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Dear Mr Chairman 

This responds to your September 4, 1985, request that we investigate 
the award of an Army contract for B-millimeter (mm ) pistols to the 
Beretta U S A Corp , a subsidiary of the Italian firm Beretta. This 
&year contract for 315,930 pistols has an estimated value of about 
$75 million You cited the fact that this award has been clouded by var- 
ious allegations of favoritism and other improprieties on the part of the 
U S. Army You specifically asked us to mvestigate ahegatlons that 

s the procurement was “wired” for Beretta and that U S firms had no 
chance for the award from the outset, 

9 the Army conducted “covert” testing to insure the outcome, 
l a competitor’s bid was given to Beretta, and 
l the award was influenced by an international agreement secretly made 

between the U S. and Italian governments 

You also asked us to examine what potential economic impact this 
award will have on U S mdustry 

The April 1985 Beretta contract culminated a lengthy, 7-year process 
requiring three iterations of testing. Problems in selecting a g-mm 
handgun can be attributed primarily to the followmg two factors. 

l conflicting goals and pnorlties of the military services, especially the 
Air Force and the Army, further complicated by contradictory guidance 
from authorization and appropriation committees of the Congress; 

l evaluating candidates against rigid milrtary specifications For example, 
the more than 50 mandatory requirements did not allow the flexibility 
essential for an “off-the-shelf”’ procurement 

In summary, the g-mm. program was not a good example of how to con- 
duct an effective procurement and certainly not the way to buy an “off- 
the-shelf” item. 
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Our mvestlgatlon disclosed only one instance, the 1978 An- Force 
testmg, where the perception of bras toward Beretta appears warranted. 
All candidates failed the 1981-82 Army test, and therefore the competi- 
tlon was canceled In the 1984 Army testmg of candidate weapons, we 
do not believe that the Army exhibited any deliberate bias toward 
Beretta However, we do believe that one competitor, Smith & Wesson 
(S&W), was unfairly excluded from the competition, 

V t’ found no evidence to suggest that secret testing had been conducted, 
and we were unable to prove or drsprove that a competitor’s prme had 
been “leaked” to Beretta 

We found nothing to rndrcate that the selection of Beretta was mflu- 
enced by any secret mternatlonal agreement. The Interest m and lob- 
bying for the contract by the Italian government on behalf of Beretta 
was widely known and not unusual. Our analysis indicates that the eco- 
nomic impact of the Beretta sale on U S. industry will be limited. 

These findings and conclusions are discussed below. Appendixes I 
through V contain further details. 

Perception of Bias 
Toward Ekretta 

The mitral test conducted by the Au- Force in 19 I appears to be the 
ongln of the bias charge. According to the Army ct-i-tam Beretta mal- 
functions were not counted and the Air Force lacked detailed test data 
to support its conclusion that Beretta was, by a large margin, the best 
weapon tested 

In order to obtain data which it considered necessary to support a pro- 
curement decision, the Army m 1981 announced another competition. 
All competitors failed to meet the stringent joint service requirements, 
and as a result, the competition was unexpectedly canceled in February 
1982 The perception of bias was given further credence because S&W, 
the only American firm m the competnion, was evaluated as superior to 
Beretta and all other candidates Rather than selectively relaxing 
requirements to pick a “wanner,” the Army concluded that the only 
legally defensible posrtion was to revise the requirements and begin 
,nLain. 

le second Army test m 1984 added to earlier perceptlons of bras. S&W 
and others were found technically unacceptable just 4 working days 
prror to the deadhne for price proposals Only two firms, Beretta and 
SACO, werejudged technically acceptable. (See table I 1.) They were the 
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only firms allowed to submit price proposals-the final phase of the 
competition. 

Army officials told us that they treated all candidates fairly throughout 
the competition. The Army, however, would have been unable to find 
any candidates technically acceptable or would have eliminated other- 
wise supenor candidates had it not exercised Judgment in evaluating 
test results against criteria Without exerclsmg professional Judgment, 
the outcome quite likely would have been, as m 1982, cancellation of the 
procurement. 

For example, during testing the Army notified the candidates that a 
mandatory requirement was being changed to non-mandatory Had this 
change not been made, all candidates, except S&W, would have been 
eliminated from the competition In another mstance, strict mterpreta- 
tion of the mud test results would have eliminated SACO, an otherwise 
superior candidate, and left only Beretta in contention Entering the 
price phase of the procurement with only one contender would have 
eliminated the force of competrtron in securing the best price for the 
government. 

We do not question the Army’s exercise of professional Judgment m its 
less than stnct mterpretatron of requu-ements. The purpose of the pro- 
curement was to select a commercial pistol in lieu of entenng a costly 
developmental program In addltron, there 1s an even more important 
reason for using Judgment in evaluating requirements against test 
results Test results cannot be considered totally precise and accurate 
because of the small sample size, the difficulty of controlhng some tests, 
and the known variability in manufactured products. For example, ln 
one subtest, which Army testers said was difficult to control sclentifi- 
tally, only two of each firm’s prstols were tested In another test, the 
sample size was mcreased from five to seven, still a small sample, 
because of the recognized vanability m the quahty of prstols. Ko manu- 
facturer can produce pistols whose performance is always identical 

S&W Unfairly 
Eliminated 

While we found no reason to question the Army’s ehmmatlon of other 
candrdates, our review of the Army’s test procedures and results mdi- 
cates that the Army erred in finding that S&W’s weapon was technically 
unacceptable The Army evaluators eliminated S&W based on their con- 
clusion that the firm’s pistol falled to meet two mandatory test requu-e- 
ments--24 inch ounces of firing pm energy and an expected service life 
of at least 5,000 rounds The Federal District Court and the First Circuit 
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Court of Appeals upheld the Army’s elimmatlon of S&W However, our 
mvestigatlon showed that the Army’s evaluation of both of these tests 
was flawed. 

Firing Pin Energy The finng pm energy requirement was designed to ensure that candr- 
date pistols could fire any g-mm. cartridge having a pnmer hardness 
manufactured to North Atlantic Treaty Orgamzation (NATO) specifica- 
tions. Our calculations show that the requirement was overstated 
because of a mistake m converting the NATO metric standard mto U S. 
units of measurement. 

The Army rounded off to the nearest whole number and failed S&W for 
mlssmg the required measurement by one-ten-thousandth of an mch. 
With such a muuscule margin of farlure, it 1s clear that the conversron 
from metrrc to US. measurements was critical and that rounding-off to 
whole numbers was inappropriate S&W’s test prstols would have 
passed the more precisely converted fu-mg pm energy requirement. This 
aspect of the fu-mg pm energy issue was not considered by either the 
dtstrrct or appellate court. 

Service Life The Army’s rationale for ehmmatmg S&U’ based on demonstrated ser- 
vice life was also flawed 

The request for test samples called for “an expected service hfe of at 
least 5,000 rounds.” The word “expected” 1s defined in dictionary terms 
as average and 1s used u-r the same way as the phrase “life expectancy ” 

The Army told firms that It needed pistols with an average servtce hfe 
of at least 5,000 rounds. The average service life of the three S&W pls- 
tols tested was at least 6,000 rounds. While not discovered until after 
5,000 rounds had been fired, one of three S&W pistols cracked at some 
point between 4,500 and 5,000 rounds. S&W was elmu.nated because 
each of its weapons did not exhibit a mnumum service life of 5,000 
rounds. 

The Army ratronale for its use of mnumum service life was based on the 
small number of weapons tested (three from each firm) and the desire 
for a high degree of probability that the selected pistol would actually 
meet the requu-ement for an average service fife of 5,000 rounds. This 
application of the test standard was not made known to the competing 
firms. The declslon to test a limited number of weapons was made by 
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the Under Secretary of the Army and was intended to conserve test 
resources and expedite the selection process. 

The court, in dealing with this issue, held that the Army interpretation 
was reasonable and did not “materially deviate” from the announced 
5,000 round expected service life requirement We believe that the 
court’s view resulted from mlsunderstandmg the Army’s statlstlcal 
calculations. 

S&W’s test results, the Army told the court, indicate that It had a 52 
percent probability of having an average 5,000 round service life 
According to the Army such a low probablhty compared to Beretta’s 88 
percent was unacceptable and Justified interpreting expected service life 
as a muumum 5,000 round criterion 

However, no one explained to the court that because the test results 
were so close, because so few weapons were tested, and finally, because 
so few rounds were fired, any probability statement was grossly impre- 
cise. Both Army and GAO statlstlcmns agree that such probability state- 
ments cannot properly be used to dlfferentlate among candidate pistols. 
The Army mappropnately used such probability statements to justify 
S&W’s elimmatlon despite the fact that S&W’s pistols passed the 
announced service-life criterion. 

Military Specification There was no formal requuement document for a new g-mm pistol until 

for a Commercial Pistol 
June 1981 At that time, a very detailed set of joint service operational 
requirements was written and approved The requirements contained 
approximately 85 dlstmct cntena, 72 mandatory and 13 desirable 

Although the requirements were revised after the cancellation of the 
first Army competltlon, they were strll questioned by an Army outside 
expert and senior Army and Department of Defense (DOD) officials as 
being overly speclflc and m some respects unreallstlc and ambiguous 

Before the start of the second Army test, WD was concerned about the 
speclficatlon. The specification, DOD observed, had a large number of 
mandatory requirements that test pistols either had to meet or exceed. 
DOD also noted that the speclficatlon attempted to introduce flexrblllty m 
the evaluation process by using the phase “comparable to the perform- 
ance of the .45.” DOD was concerned that the term “comparable” was 
ambiguous and would be mterpreted narrowly as “equal to” rather than 
more broadly as “slmllar to ” DOD did not believe that estabhshmg a 
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large number of mandatory requirements was reasonable because (1) 
chances were that one or more of these mandatory criteria could not be 
met by any candidate, and (2) the all-around best pistol might not 
qualify 

DOD concluded that in selecting a commercial product, as was the case 
here one must consider that certain features have already been 
designed m Thus, rather than establishing a large number of mandatory 
requu-ements, a better way would be to enumerate the desired features 
m their relative order of importance to the m1sslon. Then it would be 
possible to trade off more important features against less important 
ones. The end result would be selection of the best commercially avail- 
able handgun- one that offers a slgmficant improvement m perform- 
ance at a relatively small mcrease m cost. The Army approach, DOD 

cautloned, had the unnecessary nsk of not finding a qualified weapon or 
of mvitmg a protest and htlgatlon. 

Alleged “Covert” 
Testing 

The allegation of “covert” testmg appears to based on the fact that (1) 
the firing pin energy test was performed at Fort Dix, New Jersey, 
although the request for test samples imphed that the test would be per- 
formed at Aberdeen Provmg Ground, Maryland; (2) the final report on 
testing at Aberdeen does contain firmg pm indent measurements, and 
(3) S&W’s firmg pm indents at Aberdeen passed the requirement while 
those at Fort Dix did not. 

We found, however, that the use of the Fort Dix test site was m accor- 
dance with the test plan Also, the Aberdeen test director explained that 
his measurements were not the firmg pin energy test Rather, they were 
one of several measurements taken in order to establish a reference 
point for the record prior to the actual commencement of testing Fur- 
ther, he noted that S&W’s comparison of his indents with the standard 
was mvahd because he had used a different lot of copper cylinders. 

Alleged Price Leak In the final stages of the competltlon, Beretta lowered its pistol price 18 
percent, reversing Its position relative to its rival and assurmg its selec- 
tion The fact that Beretta’s best and final prices were handwritten into 
blank spaces on a typewrltten letter contnbuted to the susplclon that 
SACO’s price was leaked. Beretta’s general manager eX-4amed that 
Beretta was very concerned that its prices might be iedKed to SACO. 
Thus as a precaution. the letter was typed at Beretta’s office m 
Accokeek, Maryland, with blank spaces left for prices He told us that he 
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received the revised unit prxces at home during a phone conversation 
with Mr. Beretta. After this conversation, he inserted Beretta’s best and 
final prices by hand on the pretyped letter, which he personally dehv- 
ered to the Army’s contracting office, 

According to the general manager, Beretta cut its price to the “bare 
bones” for the best and final offer because it really wanted to wm the 
contract. Beretta reasoned that a rock-bottom pnce was necessary to 
wm since its cop-lpetitor would also drop its price to the muumum level 
He explained that Beretta’s pistol pnce of $178 50 was the price at 
which Beretta US A, bought the gun from Beretta, Italy, and that he 
hoped to be able to produce the pistol m America at the same price as m 
Italy 

We uncovered no direct evidence to sustain the allegatlon that SACO’s 
price proposals had been leaked to Beretta Beretta gave us a plausible 
explanation for Its actrons, and the Army has said it took reasonable 
precautions to protect the pricing data. 

Alleged C.S. And 
Italian Secret 
Agreement 

We found no evidence of a secret international agreement that may have 
influenced the selectron of Beretta in this procurement In 1978, the 
United States and Italy signed a Memorandum of Understanding m 
whrch they promised to fully consider all qualified mdustrial and/or 
government sources of conventronal defense equipment m each other’s 
countrres, SubJect to national procurement policy and criteria In doing 
so, they promised to ehmmate procurement barriers and use competitive 
bidding The agreement is a public document and IS srmilar to agree- 
ments that the Umted States had negotiated with other NATI allies 

Accordmg to the State Department Italian desk officer, the Italian gov- 
ernment takes the agreement very seriously He sard that there was no 
doubt that the Italmn government was interested in the g-mm. sale and 
had made its Interest known to the U S. government In addition, he 
pointed out that the Italian ambassador in Washington, D C , was very 
active on behalf of Italian commercla1 interests Such activities on the 
part of foreign embassies are routine In contrast to those of U S embas- 
sies, which are prohibited from promotmg American mlhtary products 
overseas. 
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Limited Economic 
Impact on U.S. 
Industry 

Our analysrs Indicates that the economrc impact of the Beretta sale on 
U.S. industry wrll be limited. During the 5year period covered by the 
April 1985 contract, the Army’s average annual expenditure for the 9- 
mm. handguns will be only about 4.2 percent of the value of U.S, 
handgun output tn 1984. In addition, durmg the final 2 years of the con- 
tract, all production of the handguns will be at the Beretta U.S -1. 
f actlity m Accokeek, Maryland 

Conclusions 
*I 

While we found no evidence that the 9-mm handgun procurement was 
“wired” for Beretta, we b&eve that one competitor, S&W was unfairly 
excluded from the competition The goal of the g-mm testing program 
was not to eliminate all but superior candidates, but rather to Identrfy 
those whose products met the government’s needs ‘- ’ and open compe- 
titron requires that all qualified competitors be allot . to submit price 
proposals 

Army test data supports a conclusion that S&W was a techmcally 
acceptable candidate and, therefore, should have been allowed to enter 
the final phase of the competitron-the analysis of pnce proposals. 
Since its pistols met the Army’s announced needs, we have to conclude 
that S&W was Improperly elimmated from the competition Because 
S&W’s price proposal was never evaluated, the Army cannot establish 
that qbtarned the lowest overall pnce m meeting its needs. 

Thy .itiyear contract with Beretta 1s for 315,930 pistols at a total cost 
of about $75 million over 5 program years. The Army IS currently in the 
second year of the contract and has already ordered 114,030 pistols. In 
April 1986, the contract quantity was increased by 4,100 for a total of 
320,030 pistols. The Army also plans to purchase another 124,000 pls- 
tols beyond this amount. We understand that as of May 30,1986, about 
7,600 pistols have actually been delivered. The contract contains a can- 
cellation clause wtth a $5 mullion ceiling in the event that the Congress 
does not appropnate the necessary funds. Actual cancellation costs 
depend on the year of cancellatron but dunng the first 3 years would be 
at the ceiling. Additionally, there could be termination costs if the gov- 
ernment termmates Beretta’s contract for convenience. 

Analysis of all these factors would be required to determine the feast- 
bihty, from the standpoint of cost and misslon, of reopening the compe- 
tition and sohcitmg price proposals from the three techmcally 
acceptable candldates- Beretta, SACO, and S&W At a June 5,1986, 
heanng before your Legislation and National Security Subcomnuttee, we 
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testified that it was unclear what action, if any, would be in the govem- 
ment’s best interest and that the Congress may wish to direct the Army 
to conduct such a feasibility study 

Objectives, Scope, aml In conducting this investigation, we met with and examined documenta- 

Methodology 
tion provided by industry representatives; the Departments of Defense 
and the Army; and other military services. U.S. government personnel 
contacted included Army officials from the 9-mm. program office in 
Rock Island, Illinois, who managed the procurement; test officials at 
Aberdeen, Maryland, and Fort Dix, New Jersey; and semor level offi- 
cials having decisionmaking responsibility Finally, we reviewed the 
pubhc record of on-going litigation and matters brought before our bid 
protest unit 

Our work was performed during the period October 1985 to February 
1986 We discussed key facts with responsible officials and have 
mcluded their comments where appropriate. However, in accordance 
with your wishes, we did not obtain the views of responsible officials on 
our findings and conclusions, nor did we request official comments on a 
draft of this report. With thus exception, our work was performed in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Unless you pubhcly announce its contents earlier, we plan no further 
distribution of this report until!30 days from the date of the report. At 
that time we will send copies to the Chairmen, House and Senate Com- 
mittees on Appropriations and Armed Services, and Senate Committee 
on Governmental Affairs; the Secretaries of Defense, State, and the 
Army; and other interested partIes. We will also make copies available 
to others upon request 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C Conahan 
Director 
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Appendix I 

Background 

History In 1978, the House Committee on Appropriations reported on the prohf- 
eration of handguns and ammunition m the mllltary and recommended 
standardization. The Department of Defense (DOD), m 1980, determined 
that a pistol which used the North Atlantic Treaty Organization’s (NATO) 

standard 9-millimeter (mm.) ammunition could replace all -45 and 38- 
caliber handguns m its mventory The 45 caliber equates to 11 43 mm 
and the 38 caliber to 9 6 mm. (See figs I 1 and I 2 ) Informal Air Force 
testing mdicated that the Beretta g-mm. pistol was the top performer, 
and a recom +ndatlon to purchase it noncompetitively was nearly 
approved. . xdmg to the Army, the mformal Air Force tests had not 
been scientn Lc ally controlled and therefore could not be used to legally 
defend a sole-source procurement. 

Since there was no formal requirement for a new 9-mm. pistol until June 
1981, a very detailed set of Joint service operational requirements (JSOR) 

was written and approved. The competition, which began m late 1981, 
was open to both foreign and U S. firms Four commercial gun makers, 
mcluding one U.S. firm, Smith & Wesson (S&W), entered the competi- 
tion. Although the goal was to select a commercially available handgun, 
the JSOR proved to be too stringent. In February 1982, the procurement 
was canceled because no candidates’ pistols met all the mandatory 
requirements. S&W, however, did come out ahead of Beretta and the 
other two competitors. 
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Figure 1.1: Standard .45-Caliber Pistol 

(Offnal IJ S Army Photograph) 
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Figure 1.2: Standard .38-Caliber Revolver 

. .“. - 

(Offnal U S Army Photograph) 

The Army, because of the low prionty assigned to replacing its large 
inventory of 45-caliber pistols (MlgllAl),’ preferred to let the matter 
drop But guidance from the House Appropnatlons Committee resulted 
m a DOD directive for the Army to hold another competition. The JSOR, 

whmh was revised after the February 1982 cancellation, was still very 
xlfic, many absolute requirements were retained, but performance 

’ :‘hm model number represents the year- 191 l-when the 46 was first made a rmlEary-standard 
item 
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was generally stated m terms of comparablhty or superiority to the 
standard 45-caliber prstol 

The second Army competrtion had two unusual characterlstlcs 

First, rather than a more traditional procurement process encompassmg 
all evaluation factors, a modrfied precondrtronal two-step process was 
adopted. Because only test funding was then avarlable, testing was sepa- 
rated from the rest of the procurement 

In November 1983, the Army asked prospective commercial gun makers, 
m a formal Request for Test Samples (RFTS), to submit 30 of then- g-mm. 
pistols (including technical manuals and spare parts) for testing so it 
could find out if suitable 9-n-u-n pistols were available commercially. The 
RFTS stipulated that failure to meet requirements m some categones 
would result m that weapon being dropped from further testing and 
excluded from partrclpation in the next phase of the procurement, 
should there be one Firms would receive no cash remuneration for the 
test pistols and other items they furnished All items would become the 
property of the government and not be returned. As consrderation for 
participating m this test, the gun makers would be furnished the test 
results for then weapons after test and evaluation was complete and 
final reports prepared. Samples were submrtted m January 1984 and 
testing began m February 1984 

In May 1984, the Army issued a formal Request for Proposals (RFP) for a 
two-step negotiated procurement restricted to only those budders that 
had responded to the RFW Step one was the submrssion of techmcal pro- 
posals by June 1984 Step two was the submission of cost proposals by 
September 1984 but was restricted to those bidders whose samples had 
successfully passed the Army tests resulting from the RFTS 

The second unusual characteristic of the competition was that the Army 
would use fixed catalog prices for repair parts as a cost evaluation 
factor and that repair parts could be ordered concurrently with the 
pistols 

Eight companies, mcludmg two U S fmms, submitted weapons (See 
table I 1.) The testing began m February and was, for the most part, 
completed by August 1984 Four firms were found technically unaccept- 
able, two withdrew, and two were found acceptable Both techmcally 
acceptable firms were foreign producers 
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By mid-November 1984, the overall evaluation of the two technically 
acceptable firms, SAC0 and Beretta, was complete and SAC0 was m the 
lead. SACO’s score m the six areas evaluated was 853.6 compared with 
Beretta’s score of 835 34. But on November 20, 1984, the Army Issued a 
request for best and final offers (See app. IV.) Beretta lowered its unit 
prrce $39.34 (18 percent), while SAC0 mamtamed its earh- F (See 
table 1.2.) The price change gave Beretta the lead m cost, OI he SIX 
evaluation factors Beretta’c g,verall score was 858 compare ch 
SACO’s score of 847 On the oasis of its higher score, Berett:i , 
selected as the wmner, and the decision was announced on q 14, 
1985 Beretta’s pistol 1s shown ln figure I 3 

The l3eretta contract was not signed until April 10, 1985 The Army 
delayed signing the contract due to bid protests filed with GAO and htiga- 
tion. Three disappointed contractors filed bid protests. SACO’s was dls- 
missed as untimely The S&W protest was also drsmrssed because the 
firm chose to pursue its remedy zn court. Only Heckler and Koch’s 
(H&K) protest was dlsmlssed on its merits. 

Both S&W and SAC0 were unsuccessful m court. S&W lost m both the 
Federal Distnct Court and the First Circuit Court of Appeals (See app. 
III.) As of April 1986, SAC0 was appealing a decision by the Federal 
Drstnct Court m favor of the Army (See app IV ) 

The multiyear contract with Beretta 1s for 315,930 pistols at a iotai cost 
of about $75 mullion over 5 contract years. As is typical with multiyear 
contracts, it contams a cancellation clause The cancellation clause has a 
$5 milhon ceilmg to cover the eventuality of the Congress not appropn- 
atmg the necessary funds. Actual cancellation costs depend on the year 
of cancellation but dunng the first 3 contract years would be at the 
ceiling, Additionally, there could be termination costs d the government 
termmates the contract for the convenience of the government 
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Table 1.1: Manufacturers Submitting 
Pistols for 1984 Competition Manufacturer 

Steyr-Da!mler-Puch, AG Austna 

Fabnque Nationale Herstal, SA, 
Belgium 
Colt Industries, Firearms Dlvlslon, 

Model 
GB 

BOA 

SSP 

Comments 
Terminated by Army on May 4, 1984, 
for poor rellablllty 

Voluntanly withdrew on May 31 1984 

Voluntarily withdrew on July 18, 1984 
USA 
Carl Walther Waffenfabrlk, West P88 
Germany 

__- 
Heckler & Koch, West Germany 

Smith & Wessona U S A 

Schwelterische lndustne 
Gesellschaftb Switzerland 

Armi Beretta, SpA Italy 

P7M13 

459M 

P226 

92SB-F 

Terminated bv Armv on Seotember 
18, 1984. for iailing drop test, 
dlsperslon, corrosion resistance, and 
adverse condltlons requirements 

Terminated-by Army on September 
18, 1984, for falling reliab!llty and 
corrosion resistance requirements 

Terminated by Army on September 
18, 1984, for falling service life and 
finng pin energy requbrements 

TechnIcally acceptable finalist 

Technically acceptabte finalist and 
winner 

%mith and Wesson was a httgant contestlng the Army’s determination that its pistols were technically 
unacceptable 

‘This company IS represented In the United States by SAC0 Defense Systems Dlvlslon of the Maremont 
Corporation. Mame SAC0 IS a litigant contesting the Army s selectlon of Beretta 
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Table 1.2: Companson of Finalists’ 
Prices Before and After Best and Final Totals In M~lhons of Dollars 
Oifers Items Units Untt Price Total Umt Price Total 

Initial Price Proposals October 9, 1984 
PEdols 305,580 $217 84 $66.567 $176 33 $53.863 
Magazines 1,222,320” 9 30 lt.368 1195 14.607 
Spare partsb 30,55@ 209 59 6.405 221 79 6.777 

Total $84.340 $75.267 

Apparent 
wmner $75.267 

After Best and Final Offers December 11, 
1984 

Pistols 315,930 $178 50 
Magazines 1 ,263,720a 9 30 

Spare parts” 31,593= 209 42 

Total 
Wmner 

$56.393 $17633 $55.708 
it.753 1195 15.101 

6.616 221 79 r.oo- 

$74.762 $77.8 

574.762 

Wstols multlphed by 400 percent 

bExcept for the recewer, or frame, a complete set of piece parts to assemble a complete pistol 

CP~stols multlplled by 10 percent 
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Flgure 1.3: 8 leretta g-mm. Pistol 92SB-F 

(Offual U S Army Photograph) 

In 1986,4,100 pistols were added to the orrgmal contract quantity of 
315,930, increasing the total contract to 320,030 pistols. The Army also 
plans to purchase another 124,000 pistols beyond the current contract 

As of Apnll986, the second year of the contract, the Army has ordered 
114,030 pistols valued at about $20.202 million. In addition, it has 
ordered $10.966 mllhon in assoctated repair parts and magazines. As of 
May 30, 1986, 7,650 ptstols have actually been delivered. Other 9-mm. 
related contracts involve 257,000 holsters valued at $3 883 mllhon, 
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314,000 ammumtlon pouches valued at $0.892 milhon, and about 77 mll 
lion rounds of ammunition valued at $8 368 million As of May 30, 1986, 
the total amount of g-mm. program funds obligated on contracts was 
about $44 3 11 mllllon 

Key Players in 
Decisionmaking 

The key players m the declslonmaking process leadmg up to the contract 
award are discussed below, 

Process l The Congress. Since 197P nc House Appropriations Committee had 
been urging DOD to stand&& iilze handguns and handgun ammurutlon. To 
clearly demonstrate its support for standardization, the Committee set 
aside $1.9 milhon m fiscal year 1982 for continuation of the testing and 
evaluation then under way In light of the subsequent cancellation of the 
procurement and what the Committee characterized as “foot-dragging” 
m announcmg a second set of tests, the fiscal year 1983 approprlatlons 
bill sought to use the “power of the purse to force compliance with the 
will of Congress.” The Conumttee denied funding for .45-cahber pistol 
ammunition and spare parts. Meanwhile, SKID was receiving confllctmg 
guidance from other congressional committees In fiscal year 1983, for 
example, both the House and Senate Armed Services Committees recom- 
mended not authorlzmg funds for g-mm handgun procurement. &ml- 
larly m fiscal year 1984, no PI-W urement funds were authorized 

9 The Secretary and the Deputy secretary of Defense. In April 1983, the 
Secretary of Defense ordered the Army to proceed with the testing, 
evaluation, and selection of a standard handgun without further delay 
Procurement, however, was to awalt resolution of funding Issues 

. The Deputy Secretary of Defense provided further program dIrection m 
July 1983. The Army position was stall to procure no handguns because 
of the existence of sufficient servrceable or reparable stocks of .45’s 
The An- Force supported the new g-mm. program but also sought the 
acqulsltlon of a smaller, concealable sidearm for an-crew use The 
Deputy Secretary confirmed the Secretary’s earlier guidance to test but 
not procure; noted that the need for a second, more compact handgun 
had not been demonstrated, and mdlcated that if possible, the selection 
process should select more than one winner to keep the splnt of compe- 
tltlon ali rr any future nrocurement 

. Under: ary of the Army. On a number of occasions, he noted that 
the rep* ent of the .45 was a very low Army pnonty. He also’ 
expres.- 1 jncern that the revised operational requirements u too 
comphcated, being directed at the procurement of a nulitary r;il: .er than 
a commercial weapon. He mdicated that as m 1982, the requirements 
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might not be met by any of the competitors and he wanted to guarantee 
that a winner or set of winners could be selected 

. Under Secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering. Concerned 
that the overly detailed requirements would again lead to cancellation of 
the procurement, his office was mstrumental in persuading the Army to 
define the term “comparable,” as used in the requirements, m a way 
that permitted flexibility and the use of common sense In mterpretmg 
test results 

l 9-mm. Program Manager’s Office: This key office had day-to-day 
responsibility for ensuring that the program milestones were met MaJor 
activities of the program manager and his small staff mcluded. (1) 
implementmg guidance from higher authorities such as the Under Secre- 
tary of the Army, (2) coordmatmg issuance of the solicitation that 
announced the competition, described the requirements, and requested 
test weapons from interested firms, (3) ensurmg issuance of the notice 
requestmg technical and price proposals, (4) developing the formula 
used for evaluating spare parts prices, and (5) coordmatmg procure- 
ment of ancillary equipment, such as holsters and ammunition 

. Test officials: Principal testing was conducted at three locations, as fol- 
lows. (1) reliability and durability testing at Fort Dix, Kew Jersey, 
which involved firing about 275,000 rounds of ammunition on 8 dif- 
ferent candidate pistols plus the 45, (2) adverse condltlons (sand, dust, 
mud, and salt water), environmental conditions (heat and cold), and 
ammunition compatibility testing at Aberdeen Provmg Ground, Mary- 
land, and (3) human factors testmg at Fort Bennmg, Georgia, which 
involved firing by soldiers of different size, sex, and experience 

l Evaluation officials, A typical three level structure was created for the 
g-mm. procurement It consisted of a 22-member board, which evaluated 
the candidates m six areas, mcludmg cost, loglstlcs, technical suitabihty, 
quality assurance, production, and management, a five member mul- 
tiservice council, which reviewed the board’s evaluatrons, and a 
selecting official, who made the final decision on terminating candidates 
and selecting a winner 

. Army systems analysts. These independent analysts observed the 
testmg, analyzed the results, and submitted their own report with sepa- 
rate findings and conclusions to evaluation officials. 
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Military Requirements for g-mm. Pistols 

A major difference between the 1978 Au Force test and the two Army 
handgun competitions was the lack of written operational requirements 
for the I978 testing of g-mm pistols The first written requrrements, 
formally known as the JSOR, were drafted by a multiservice committee 
and were formally approvedJust a few months before the first Army 
test began m 1981 After none of the four competitors met these require- 
ments, they were revised by the committee The goal of the revision was 
to develop requirements which a commercially avalable handgun could 
meet. 

The Under Secretary of the Army, however, indicated that the revised 
requirements were still too complicated and had been designed more for 
procuring a militarily developed weapon. The revised requirements, he 
believed, should be further relaxed to allow procurement of a weapon 
that had been commercially developed and was currently avmlable 
without modifrcatlon. 

A handgun consultant to the Army, who independently evaluated the 
revised requirements, also found them too specific m descnbmg the 
teChniCal attributes of a 9mm. pistol. The emphasis m the JSOR, he 
noted, appeared to be on telling the contractor how to build a gun rather 
than defining the desired performance characteristics. For example, he 
not that the JSOR specified :a %-inch barrel length) ithout explaming 
thar was necessary to procr the desired pro]’ e performance- 
lethh.ny-with standard NA wd ball 9-mm. ar- rution 

Others, including an official m the office of the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Research and Engmeering, questioned the need for the 
amount of specifmlty m the JSOR, such as the dimmensions of the rear 
and front sights. Finally, the Army independent systems analysts noted 
that no scenario descnbmg the operational employment of the sidearm 
was ever developed The 9-mm. was simply characterized by the JSOR as 

a “personal defense weapon,‘* even though there are probably other 
important uses for a sidearm We noted that the general lack of a mis- 
sion rationale became an issue m evaluating the results of at least two 
tests-mud and salt water corrosion-as discussed m appendix III. 

Revision of the 198 1 
Requirements 

Although rewritten, the 1982 version of the requmements rs, with only a 
few exceptions, almost identical to the 1981 version Roth documents 
begin by describing the operational deficiencies of s urrent 38 and 45- 
caliber handguns, followed by the mandatory physical and operational 
requirements, as well as those that were deemed only desu-able. 
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Operational Deficiencies 
Of.38 and .45 Caliber 
Handguns 

The JSOR notes that 38 caliber revolvers have inadequate overall effec- 
tlveness; poor mamtainablhty and life expectancy m combat conditions, 
low-lethality; poor rehablhty; lack of rapid reloading capablhty; and 
small ammunition capacity 

The only deficiency noted for the 45 caliber pistol was safety It may, 
the JSOR states, accidentally discharge when the operator is attempting 
to uncock the weapon or when the weapon 1s dropped. Army systems 
analysts, however, noted that they had not discovered any historical 
data to support these safety deficiencies. In fact, theu- data base, assem- 
bled from 8 years of liaison visits to troop umts worldwide, contains no 
record of any problems of inadvertent discharge 

Mandatory Physical 
Requirements 

Except for the deletion of the requirement for a silencer, only mmor 
changes were made to the detailed physlcal specifications. For example, 
“ambidextrous” was dropped from the description of the magazine 
catch, but language was retamed requiring that it be operable by the 
shooting hand of either a right or left-handed person. Each JSOR included 
the followmg physical speclflcatlons, among others. (I) the ability to 
fire standard NATO g-mm. cartndges, (2) a maximum fully loaded weight, 
(3) a mmlmum barrel length, (4) a minimum magazine capacity of 10 
rounds, (5) a trigger size which pernuts firing with gloves, (6) a loop m 
the butt of the gun compatible with published military speclficatlons for 
bralded rope lines used to secure the gun to a firer’s belt. 

Mandatory Operational 
Requirements 

In revising the original 1981 JSOR, several important changes were made 
m the sections stipulating mandatory operational requirements. First, all 
references to reliability in the 1981 JsOR-including reliability under 
adverse conditions, under different clunatlc condltlons, and over the 
required service hfe of the plstol- were changed to stipulate perform- 
ance comparable to or supenor to that of the 45-caliber pistol. The orig- 
ma1 language had either stipulated performance equal to that of the 45 
or simply called for reliable performance or m the case of service life, 
set a minimum acceptable value for reliability at 800 (calculated by 
dividing the number of test shots fired by the number of malfunctions) 

Stipulating reliablllty superior to the .45 m the revised JSOR was 

intended to enable the Army to pick a winner m another competition 
since three out of four pistols tested m 1981 were found more reliable. 
Second, the section callmg for corrosion resistance under field condltlons 
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was expanded to mclude a prevlou desirable charactenstic-compa- 
rability to the 45 under complete sea water immersion Thud, double 
action’ was defined to prevent the elimination of candidates using mno- 
vatrve approaches. Other operational requu-ements that remained 
unchanged m the revised JSOR included (1) an expected servrce life of at 
least 5,000 rounds, (2) capabrbty to wlthstand extended use in the field 
with maintenance lumted to the user level, and (3) compliance with mm- 
tar-y health, safety, and human engmeenng standards 

Desirable Characteristics Unlike mandatoo requu-ements, failure to exhrbit “desirable character- 
istics” would not result m a findmg that a weapon was technically unac- 
ceptable. Rather, demonstratmg desirable charactenstics would entitle a 
weapon to bonus points during the competltlon While several “desirable 
charactenstics” were elimmated, the most important change was adding 
a desirable service life reliablllty of 495 As was noted earlier, the man- 
datory reliabrhty of 800 m the 1981 JSOR was changed to reliability 
superior to that of the .45 Desirable characteristics that were retamed 
m the revised JSOR included (1) a removable front sight, (2) a L5-round 
magazme capacity, and (3) an expected service life of at least 10,000 
rounds 
-- 

&on means that only one function IS perfor =d by the pull of the tngger, while double 
a*- ~IIS that two functlons are performed Wher a gun 1s fired smgle action, the hammer IS first 
CoCi. lnually In the double actlon mode, pullmg the tngger also cocks the weapon 
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Analysis of 1981 and 1984 Test Results 

Since 1980, the Army has conducted two extensive rounds of testing on 
9-n-m. pistols In tests conducted in 1981 and 1984, the performance of 
candidate pistols was evaluated on the basis of specifications Jointly 
agreed to by the military services. The specifications contamed 
numerous mandatory muumum performance thresholds 

In the 1981 tests, none of the four candidates met all of the mandatory 
requirements and the proposed procurement was canceled In 1982, a 
revised JSOR was approved The 1984 test results were evaluated on the 
basis of these revised nuhtary specifications. The evaluation standards, 
derived from the revised specifications, were included m the request for 
test samples issued to industry m late 1983 The request stipulated that 
failure to meet mandatory test standards would result m a finding of 
techmcal unacceptability and that a firm’s price proposal would not be 
evaluated if its weapons were found technically unacceptable Testmg of 
eight competitors’ handguns commenced m February 1984. During the 
testing, two firms withdrew and one was elunmated on technical 
grounds. By August 1984, Army evaluators focused on Judging the test 
results of the weapons of the remaming five firms Three of these five 
companies were found technically unacceptable by the Army Just before 
price proposals were due to be submitted 

While we found no reason to question the Army’s elimination of other 
candidates, our review of the Army’s test procedures and results mdi- 
cated that the Army erred in finding that S&W’s weapon was techmcally 
unacceptable. 

Key1981and1984 
Test Results 

Four manufacturers-Beretta, H&K, SACO, and S&W-entered both the 
1981 and 1984 competitions. Our analysis of Army test procedures and 
results will therefore focus on these four firms. Table III.1 compares 
selected 1981 and 1984 test results for these firms Two of these tests, 
service life and firing pm energy, were the subJect of litigation by S&W 
H&K was elin-unated from the 1984 competition for failing two different 
tests 

The first half of table III 1 summarizes official results for five contro- 
versial tests out of the approximately 70 tests performed 
The second half of table III 1 contams the “raw” performance data 
which the Army evaluated to develop the official test results 
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Table 111.1: Evaluated Pass/Fail Results for Selected 1981-84 Tests and “Raw” Test Data 
Evaluated Pass/Fail Results For 

Selected 1981-84 Tests Selected 1981-84 “Raw” Test Data 
FIRM 

Beretta H&K SAC0 S&W Beretta H&K SAC0 S&W .45 ___. 
Servlce life” 
1981 Pass Pass Pass Pass 9,500 8,400 
1984 Pass Pass Pass ‘311 

;>8;; io,ooo ‘;‘;;I‘ 
7,000 I 6,000 6,125 - 

~;e&bl’ityb 
‘II Fall Fall III 158 169 209 293 165 

1984 S Fad Pass d 1,750 158 2,877 434 162 

MudC 
Wet 
1981 Pass Pass Fall Pass 77% 88% 67% 79% 75% 
1984 Pass Pass Pass Pass 97% 99% 98% 98% 100% - 
Dry 
1981 Fad 
1984 Pass 

Pass 
Pass 

Fad 
Fad 

Fad 
Pass %f 

98% 72% 82% 93% 
Oo 100% 79% 96% 100% 

Fail 
Pass 

Pass 
Pass 

Fall 
Pass 

Fail 
Pass 

73% 93% 70% 81% 04% 
98% 100% 89% 97% 100% 

Salt water corrosiorF 
1981 
1984 

Fall 
Pass 

Pass 
Fall 

Pass 
Pass 

Pass 
Pass 

76% 81% 71% 88% 85% 
100% 86% 100% 97% 99% 

hr;,g pm energyd 

1984 
Pass 
Pass 

Pass 
Pass 

Pass 
Pass 

Fall 
Fail 

100% ?OO% 100% 
100% 100% 100% YF N/A Oo N/A 

‘Shown In rounds, based on average of weapons tested See footnote 1, p 30 fot explanation of differ 
ences In 1981-84 service life lestlng The 1984 7,C0Cl round averages for Beret+; and H&K do not repre- 
sent maxlmum service life smce testing was stopped at 7,000 rounds 

bRellablilty IS calculated by dlvidlng the number of malfunctions Into total rounds fired 

‘The percentage of successful flnngs after exposure to this adverse condttlOn 

dThe percentage of weapons passing the test 

Analysis of the officml results and the raw data reveals that some firms 
which passed tests m 1981 failed the same tests in 1984. In 1984, S&W 
failed the service life test and H&K failed the salt water corrosion test, 
both of which they had previously passed. The analysis of the raw data 
shows that all firms improved their performance m at least one of these 
selected tests and some m several. However, the raw scores for service 
life and reliability were dramatically different SACO, S&W, and the .45- 
caliber control weapons all showed a decreasea service life. For 
example, S&W’s expected service hfe fell from .J 500 in 1981 to 6,000 in 
1984. Both Beretta and SAC0 showed notable :’ AIlability increases-1 1 
and 14 times better, respectively, than their 11 y 1 reliablllty scores. 
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A 

Caveats About Pistol According to a recognized expert on small arms, the tests performed on 

Testing 
g-mm pistols durmg the two Army competltlons were descnptlve rather 
than predictive. The results describe what happened with a certam pro- 
duction lot of weapons from each manufacturer but are not necessarily 
indicative of another lot’s performance. This assertion appears to be 
borne out by first article testing performed on the Beretta after it was 
awarded the g-mm. contract but before full production began. Beretta’s 
reliability during first article testmg was even better than the high level 
It had demonstrated m the 1984 test. 

Army systems analysts told us that while testmg assumes each pistol’s 
performance 1s ldentlcal (that all the pistols In a production run are 
homogeneous), the 1981 and 1984 Army competltlons provided consld- 
erable evidence to question this assumption. In both competltlons, the 
performance of each manufacturer’s pistols varied widely. This vana- 
bllity was most apparent in reliablhty testing, since it involved seven 
weapons, the largest sample size 

Table 111.2: 1984 Reliabhty of Best and 
Worst Weapons Firm 

45 control 

Beretta 

Worst weapon 
93 - --~ --___ 

875 

Best weapon 
467 

more than 3 500 

H&K 
SAC0 

S&W 

97 304 --- 
1305 more than 3,500 -~ 
241 more than 3,500 

Aside from the obvious vanablhty, it 1s also important to note the range 
over whrch it occurred The vanablMy of the Ekretta or SAC0 weapons 
would have had little, if any, impact on the test outcome because the 
reliability of its “worst” weapon was so much better than that of the 
45-caliber control The reliability requirement was that the candidate 

weapons be superior to the 45 caliber control weapons. 

Many of the other subtests mvolved a limited number of pistols-for 
example, two each for the mud and corrosion tests --m contrast to the 
five (1981) to seven (I 984) used m the service hfe/rellabllity test. Thus, 
vanability, combrned with small sample size, increased the posslblllty 
that subtest results could be skewed by one or two poorly perfonnmg 
pistols In fact, the endurance test director noted that two of five 
Beretta pistols used m the 1981 reliability test accounted for two-thirds 
of the malfunctions 
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He also told us that to prevent such skewing of the reliability test 
results, the sample size had been mcreased to seven for the 1984 compe- 
titlon At the same time, to reduce the cost of the competltlon, as well as 
testmg time, the number of rounds to be fired on these seven pistols was 
reduced from 50,000 to 35,000.’ The sample size for most other 1981 
and 1984 tests was two to three pistols 

A cavt expressed by Army testers concerns the control of vanables. 
Accoralng to test offlclals, they try to conduct a teq *n such a manner 
that the results are reproducible. However, becaus+ 3 variables m 
tests, such as adverse conditions, are difficult to ~011, 11, the results may 
not be reproducible For example, the adverse condltlons test director 
characterized some of these tests as “shaky.” Thus an au- bubble m the 
mud (the mud IS produced according to mihtary specifications) might 
make it easier for one sample gun to pass the mud test. Because the 
environment cannot be totally controlled, repeating the test might pro- 
duce different results For example, during the 1984 sand and dust test 
on the Beretta, when the test was repeated due to a faLllure m the equlp- 
ment recording the elapsed tune, the pistol in question exhiblted no mal- 
functions, m contrast to one malfunction on the first attempt at the test 

Amr mition and 
WeaFm Changes 

Army test and evaluation offlclals told us that two maJor differences 
between the 1981 and 1984 competitions could account for some of the 
changes in performance First, g-mm ammurutlon manufactured by a 
different company was used in 1984 because the Army believed that the 
ammunition used in the earher test may have contributed to the poor 
reliability demonstrated by all candidates Second, some manufacturers 
apparently did their homework, using the detailed technical debriefing 
given to each of the 1981 contestants as the startmg point for design 
improvements. Some of the changes made for the 1984 competltlon were 
so obvious that test officials were readily able to point them out For 
example, SAC0 sharpened the tip of its firmg pin for the 1984 test Smce 
test offlcrals saw no slgruflcant changes m the S&W pistol design, we 
discussed the matter with company personnel. S&W confirmed that it 
too had made some changes prior to the start of the second competltlon. 

While directly attributing a test result to different ammunition or a 
weapon’s modlficatlon IS fflcult, test officials suggested that some of 

‘In 1981 endurance testmg, 5 of each contestant’s pistols were fired a total of 50,000 rounds (10,000 
rounds each), m the 1984 tests. 7 pistols were fired a total of 35,000 rounds Four of the 7 were fired 
3,600 rounds each. and the remammg 3 were fired 7,000 rounds each 
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the 1984 results were probably attributable to these factors For 
example, they attnbuted SACO’s poor reliability test results in 1981 to a 
problem in the design of its firing pm. Although SAC0 passed the firmg 
pm energy test, the tip of its pm was apparently too blunt, resulting m 
many failures-to-fire After sharpening the pm tip for the 1984 test, 
SAC0 experienced no misfires whatsoever. 

Service Life Test 
A 

Although S&W passed the service life requirement in 1981, Army evalu- 
ators eliminated S&W from the 1984 competition for falling this require- 
ment, as well as the firing pin energy test. (See p. 40 > A visible frame 
crack was detected on one of the S&W test pistols during a scheduled 
inspection made after 5,000 rounds of test firing The relevant opera- 
tional service life requirement IS stipulated in the JSOR as follows. “an 
expected service Iife of at least 5,000 rounds.” A crack in the frame of a 
pistol which is visible to the naked eye signifies the end of a weapon’s 
service life S&W contested its ellmmation from the competition before 
the Federal District Court of Massachussetts and the First Clrcult Court 
of Appeals. Both courts upheld the Army’s elimmation of S&W 

In concludmg that there was nothing u-rational or unfair about erther 
the service life test or requirement, the Appeals Court relied on state- 
ments by test officials and an Army systems analyst. They had testified 
that there was no visible crack at 4,500 rounds and that the frame could 
not have cracked exactly on the 5,OOOth round since cracks propagate 
during repeated firing; therefore, they reasoned that even though it was 
not detected until disassembly after firing 5,000 rounds, the S&W pistol 
had started to crack sometime between 4,500 and 5,000 rounds. 

We asked Army test officials and the systems analyst why they had 
both concluded, in their official reports tendered to evaluation offmials, 
that S&W had passed the service life requirement. The endurance test 
director explained that technically the S&W pistol had met the opera- 
tional requirement because it had fired 5,000 rounds-the mmlmum 
acceptable service life Unlike other service life failures that occurred 
dunng the testing, however, he was unable to pinpoint exactly when the 
crack had occurred For example, through analysis of malfunctions, test 
officials determined that a SAC0 pistol which fired 7,000 rounds had 
actually cracked at round 6,523 The S&W pistol, he explained, showed 
no sharp increase m malfunctions that might be attributable to the 
crack 
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The systems analyst’s conclusion was based on a literal mterpretatlon of 
the JSOR. He told us that “expected,” the word used in the actual require- 
ment, 1s defined by the drctlonary as mean average. Thus, the question 
“What is the life expectancy of fernal&” could be restated as “On the 
average, how long do women live ?” Consequently, in calculating servrce 
hfe, the systems analyst took the average of the 3 prstols that had been 
test fired up to 7,000 rounds 

Even assummg that the cracks had occurred 500 rounds before they 
were detected, his calculatitlons show that S&W’s expected service life of 
6,000 rounds met the 5,000 round requirement 

Table 111.3: S&W Senme Life 
Number of Rounds - 

No failure up 
Pistol Failed at to 
C-l 7,000 
c-2 4,500 

C-3 6,500 -- .~ ~__ 
Total 18,000 
Averaoe 6.000 

The evaluation offlcrab Iferred to on page 23, were not required to 
accept the conclusions o: Anther the test staff or the systems analysts 
who were independently observing and commenting on the testing. In 
fact, the evaluation staff used a drfferent cnterion in deciding that the 
crack detected at 5,000 rounds was grounds for elmunatmg S&W The 
criterion approved by the evaluation board in April 1984, about 1 month 
before the pistol m question cracked, stated “no failure for endurance 
weapons up to 5,000 rounds.” In other wordc “rf one farls-all fail ” We 
asked the official responsible for establishm~ rhls criterion why it was 
more stringent than either the JSOR requirement or the 1981 service life 
evaluation criterion. He explained that the 1984 service life determma- 
tion was to be based on the performance of a more limited sample-3 
weapons fired to 7,000 rounds rather than 5 fired 10,000 times each In 
order for the Army to have a high degree of confidence that the mean 
service life of pistols made by each competitor was at least 5,000 
rounds, no failures could be allowed. 

The use of a more rrgorous standard-a muumum rather than an 
average 5,000 round service life-was not made lmown to the com- 
petrng fun-is. The decision to test a limited number of weapons was made 
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by the Under Secretary of the Army and was intended to conserve test 
resources and expedite the selection process 

The court, in dealmg with this issue, held that the Army mterpretatlon 
was reasonable and did not “materially deviate” from the announced 
5,000 round expected service life requirement We believe that the 
court’s view resulted from a misunderstanding of the Army’s statistical 
calculations. S&W’s test results, the Army told the court, indicate that it 
had a 52 percent probability of havmg an average 5,000 round service 
life According to the Army, such a low probability, compared to 
Beretta’s 88 percent, was unacceptable and justified mterpretmg 
expected service life as a mimmum 5,000 round criterion. 

However, no one explnmed to the court that because the test results 
were so close, becausl SO few weapons were tested, and finally, because 
so few rounds were fired, any probabibty statements are imprecise. 
Both Army and GAO statisticians agree that such probability statements 
cannot properly be used to differentiate among candidate weapons The 
Army inappropriately used such probabmty statements to Justify S&W’s 
elimination, despite the fact that S&W’s pistols passed the announced 
service life criterron 

Moreover, the Army’s explanation of why It deviated from its 
announced criterion IS Illogical. For example, in applying its unan- 
nounced minimum servrce life criterion, the Army would have had to 
retain m the competition a pistol with a much lower service life 
probability than S&W’s-as long as no test pistols failed before 5,000 
rounds. Thus a candldate whose pistols each fired to 5,001 rounds and 
cracked would have met the Army’s muumum service life crlterlon Yet 
its probabihty of having an average 5,000 round service life would have 
been almost zero. 

The systems analyst said that he could only speculate as to the reasons 
for the apparent decrease m S&W’s service life since the 1981 Army 
test. In 1981, S&W had an expected service hfe of 9,500 rounds; it had 4 
frame failures, 1 at 9,000 rounds and 3 at 9,500 rounds Two other 
weapons-the .45-caliber control and SACO-also had a shorter servrce 
life m the 1984 test. The control weapon had a failure at 3,500 rounds in 
1984, while none falled prior to 7,000 rounds in 1981 In both Army 
tests, the control weapons were rebuilt models. There 1s no way of deter- 
mmmg whether, prior to being rebuilt, these weapons had seen little or 
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heavy use2 and, consequently, no way of determmmg whether the 
decreased servrce life of the -45 and the S&W m 1984 might constitute a 
pattern attrrbutable to some unknown vanable In contrast, the SAC0 
1984 frame farlures appear to have an explanation. For the 1984 test, 
the manufacturer trred to improve the weapon’s performance in adverse 
conditions testing by hollowing out areas m the frame. Both 1984 frame 
failures occurred XI these hollowed-out areas. The 1984 SAC0 frame 
failures, after 6,523 and 7,000 rounds, respectively, had been fired, gave 
SAC0 an expected service life of 6,841 rounds. In 1981, SAC0 had no 
frame failures+ 

Reliability Test All four contestants failed the rehabrlity test m 1981 because the 
highest score was less than half the mandatory requirement of 800. 
However, the reliability of three out of four pistols exceeded that of the 
.45 control weapons Thus for the 1984 test, the rehability goal was 
revised to requn-e superiority to the control weapons, which were to be 
put through the same serves of tests Only H&K, whose rehablhty was 4 
points less than the control weapon, drd not meet this revised require- 
ment. Unlike the diffenng conclusions with respect to service lrfe, there 
was unammlty among test officmls, systems analysts, and evaluators 
that H&K had failed the rellabllity requirement. 

Calculating Reliability The manner in which the Army calculated rehabrlity indicates that the 
performance of weapons changed significantly between the 1981 and 
1984 tests Rehability 1s expressed by the Army as the mean round 
between operational mlsslon farlure Duru-tg test firmg seven different 
categories of malfunctions are tabulated. Each malfunction IS, m turn, 
categorrzed by a “class” xndicatmg the degree of seriousness. Class I 
malfunctions. the least serious, are clearable by the operator in less than 
10 seconds. Class II are also clearable by the operator but take 10 
seconds or more to resolve Fmally, class III, the most serious, are not 
operator clearable but require sending the pistol to mamtenance for 
repair. The total number of malfunctions LS divided into the total 
number of rounds fired m order to calculate the mean round between 
operational mission failure. Table III.4 demonstrates the marked 
nnprovement in the rellabrlity of Beretta Lnd SAC0 g-nun. pistols 
between 1981 and 1984 

2Apparently, a large percentage of the current mventory of 45cahber pistols had been fired mfre- 
quently Only weapons dlstnbuted to UN@,, such as those mvolved m trammg, xe hkely to be fired 
often The Army estunates that on the average a pistol LS fved only 200 times a year 
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Table 111.4: Rehability-Mean Round 
Between Operational Mission Fatlure System 1981 1984 -- 

45 control 165 162 

Beretta 158 1.750 
H&K 169 158 

SAC0 209 2,877 - 
S&W 293 434 

Alternate Method to 
Express Reliability 

Another way of expressmg reliability IS to show performance-either 
malfunctions or satisfactory firings-as a percentage of the total rounds 
fired. This methodology is simple to understand because perfect per- 
formance equates to 100 percent Table III 5 uses this methodology This 
table shows a less sigmficant performance difference between the two 
competrtions and the individual competitors. While the mean round 
between operational mlsslon failure emphasizes the differences between 
competitors, lt tends to obscure the fact that all the weapons tested were 
highly reliable. 

Table 111.5: Reliability-Percentage of 
Successful Fwtngs System 

45 control 

Beretta 

198t 1984 _ _--- 
99 39 99 38 

9937 99 94 
H&K .~ 
SAC0 

9941 9937 
99 52 99 97 -- 

S&W 99 66 9977 

The hrgh reliability of all the pistols tested is further indicated when one 
compares the seriousness of the malfunctions that occurred dunng 
testing. Table III 6 sun-una~zes malfunctions according to their serious- 
ness, class I bemg the least serrous and class III the most. 

Table 111.6: 1984 Malfunctions 
Classlfled by Seriousness System Class I 

45 control 180 

Beretta 10 

Class II 
11 

1 

Class III Total 
25 216 

9 20 -__ 
H&K 208 0 14 222 
SAC0 11 0 1 12 
S&W 60 0 16 76 
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As shown by the table, the maJority of malfunctions were class I, minor 
Class II malfunctions were generally not a problem. Army systems ana- 
lysts noted that none of the class III malfunction rates was hrgh consid- 
ering that about 35,000 rounds had been fired on each system 

&-my systems analysts noted that because even minor malfl!?ctions are 
zounted in calculatmg reliability scores, two systems could ‘e the 
>nme reliability score and yet be very different due to the h rlty of the 
malfunctions. A detailed exammation of the test data sugge, L$ that a 
-capon can have a poor reliability score and yet be comparable to a 
eapon demonstrating higher rebabillty because tht poor score is based 

dn mmor malfunctions. 

Analysis of Test Results Army testers and systems analysts told us that they were surprised by 
the reliability improvements made by some weapons between 1981 and 
1984. In the case of SACO, they attributed the improvement to the rede- 
sign of the firing pm, discussed on page 31 In 1981,72 percent of 
SACO’s malfunctions was concentrated m two out of seven possible 
failure modes-about 41 percent of its malfunctions was falure to fire 
and 31 percent was fa. ire to feed. Army systems analysts told us tha 
these two malfunctions were interrelated and that their almost total 
absence in SACO’S 1984 scores was probably attributable to the firing 
pm redesign. 

On the other hand, the systems analysts pointed out that the cause of 
Beretta’s 1981 failures was more difficult to diagnose. They do not 
appear attnbutable to any single design problem, such as SACO’s firing 
pm. Test officials did pomt out several Beretta design changes made 
prior to the 1984 test. One change m particular, the removal of an exper- 
imental teflon coating used on internal components of the gun, was men- 
tioned by several test officials as a possible explanation for Beretta’s 
improved rebabillty 

H&K, like SACO, had a large number of failures concentrated in a few 
failure categories. About 68 percent of H&K’s 1981 failures was failure 
to feed, mdicatlve of a magazme design problem. While the number of 
failures m this category was reduced to about 25 percent of 1984 mal- 
functions, this improvement was offset by the appearance of a new mal- 
function In 1984, about 68 percent of its stoppages was failure of the 
bolt to mam to the rear, compared to 1 percent in 1981 Army systems 
analysts nelieved that this new failure mode could still be indicative of a 
magazine problem. The failure occurred after the last round was fired 
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from the magazine when the slide should remain at the rear of the 
pistol Accordmg to the Army, Au- Force testing m 1978 did not consrder 
this and other mmor failure modes m calculating rehablhty, a partial 
explanation for the higher reliability scores reportedly obtained by the 
Air Force The failure of the H&K bolt to remain to the rear, test offr- 
clals said, could have been ammunition related. The 1981 test ammuru- 
tlon had a higher propellant charge than that used m 1984, resulting m 
the force of a fired shot pushing the bolt back with greater force Sys- 
tems analysts, however, discounted this thesis 

Significance of High 
Reliability 

While the high rehablllty scores achieved by SAC0 and Beretta were 
lmpresslve, the systems analysts suggested that these scores might not 
be all that slgmflcant. They pointed out that the JSOR goal of a desired 
rehabllity of 495 was mtended to provide a g&percent probability of 
successfully completing a lo-round mlsslon (1 fully loaded magazine), 
This goal 1s based on the operational assessment that the personal 
defense weapon 1s a weapon of last resort and will not be used very 
often, when it is used, very few rounds will be expended. Finally, by the 
nature of Its most likely use, the penalty paid for a failure to function 
~111 be very high 

The test results for all weapons demonstrates a high degree of confi- 
dence that they can engage for short mission lengths without 
Interruption. 

Table 111.7: Probabtllty of Completing a 
Mission Without Interruption Percentage 

System/magazine capacity 
SACO/i 5 rds 

Beretta/l5 rds 
S&W/l 4 rds 

45 controV7rds 

7-round 1 O-Round 15Round 30-Round 
mlssion mission misslon mtssion 

99 99 99 98 

99 99 99 98 
98 97 96 92 

95 94 90 82 
H&K/l 3 rds 95 93 90 81 

The benefits of Beretta’s or SACO’s high reliability are seen only m mls- 
sions requiring more than 10 rounds. 

Mud Test The requirement to function reliably after exposure to adverse condi- 
tions, including mud, salt water, sand, and dust, is based on the fact that 
American soldiers could be tasked to operate m many different climates 
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and environments The 45caltber pistol has the edge m adverse condi- 
tions tests Because of its loose-fitting parts, mud and other foreign 
matter trapped between the 45’s mating parts has less effect on its 
functioning than on g-mm. pistols with then tighter fitting parts. There 
IS a trade-off, however, smce their trght fit tends to make g-mm 
weapons more accurate. Even though the g-nun’s performance under 
adverse conditions did not match that of the 45 in 1981, these require- 
ments were still mandatory for the 1984 competition However, m 1984, 
the requirement was for “comparable” performance. 

The mud test was conducted in two phases First, the loaded weapon 
and two spare magazines were immersed for 60 seconds m a mud bath 
of a specified viscosity The wooden plug used to prevent mud from 
clogging the barrel was removed and the gun and magazines hand wiped 
before test firing. For the second phase, mud-immersed guns were hand 
wiped and left to dry for 4 hours before test firmg As noted on page 29, 
test officials did not have a high degree of confidence in the test results 
because of the small sample size and the difficulty of completely control- 
ling the test environment 

We found no evidence that the performance criterion for the adverse 
nditions tests-comparabihty to the .45-was further defined in 
ther the operatlonal requirements or the specifications communicated 

LO manufacturers. Just prior to the start of the testing, evaluarors were 
instructed to use professional judgment and reason m arriving at conclu- 
sions. (See pp, 5 and 23.) Such judgment was exercised m concluding 
that SAC0 had passed the mud test. As shown in Table III 8, the 45 
control weapons had no malfunctions m either the wet or dry phase of 
the mud test, a performance not equaled by any other weapon. SACO’s 
performance m dry mud, however, was 1’7 percent less than that of its 
nearest competitor In other words, SAC0 was not only not equal to the 
45 but also not equal to the performance of other weapons tested. 

Table 111.8: 1984 Mud Test Resutts- 
Percentage Successful Firmgs 

45 control 

SAC0 
--_ 

Wet 
100 

98 

Qry 
100 

79 

Average 
100 ___ 
88 

S&W 98 96 97 ~~- _~ 
Beretta 97 98 97 __ -.--__ ~- 
H&K 99 100 99 
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The evaluators concluded that SAC0 had met the requirement because lt 
had passed the wet mud portion of the test and because the dry mud 
requrrement was probably unrealistic when compared with potential 
field experience. In addition, the evaluators pointed out that SACO’s 
exdusion would have resulted m the elimination of an otherwise out- 
standing candidate and would have left only one candidate in the 
competition. 

Salt Water Corrosion 
Test 

While latitude was shown in assessing SACO’s dry mud performance, 
Army evaluators exercised no such latitude in assessing H&K’s perform- 
ance after exposure to salt water Salt water immersion, a desirable 
characteristic in 198 I, was elevated to a mandatory requirement for the 
1984 competition 

In a procedure similar to that used for the mud test, two weapons and a 
number of magazines were immersed in a saltwater solution of a specr- 
fied salinity Between test firings, which took place over a period of 10 
days, the weapons were placed in a hunudity-controlled chamber. Over 
the lo-day period, H&K experienced 55 malfunctions m 390 rounds 
fired compared with 2 malfunctions in 210 rounds for the 45-caliber 
control weapon. As table III.9 demonstrates, many of H&K’s malfunc- 
tions occurred after the 5th day of exposure-36 out of 55. The Army 
systems analysts concluded that for the first 3 days of the test, H&K’s 
performance was comparable to that of the control weapons. Overall, 
they found H&K’s performance acceptable because, in their opinion, the 
lo-day testing cycle was not realistic Their report noted that although 
no mission scenario is given for the salt water immersion requirement, 
“one might imagine that landing in the tropics might be simuIated by the 
3 day finng cycle.” 

Table 111.9: 1984 Salt Water immersion 
Test Results-Percentage Successful 
Firings 

System 
45 control 
SAC0 
Beretta 

S&W 

.I_ 
-- 

- 

After 3 days After 5 days Overall 
100 98 99 

100 100 100 
100 100 100 

100 99 97 

H&K 97 82 86 

Like SACO’s performance in the mud test, H&K’s performance under salt 
water immersion was not as good as that of its competitors. Conse- 
quently, Army evaluators concluded that H&K had failed to meet this 
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requirement. Unlike SACO, H&K had not exhibited overall superior per- 
formance throughout the test program. 

Firing Pin Energy Test S&W was the only 1984 contestant to fa31 the firing pin energy test, a 
test It had also falled in 1981. Although S&W challenged Its elinunation 
from the ,384 competltlon, based m part on this test, both the Dlstnct 
court or Issachussetts and the First &-cult Court of Appeals upheld 
the Arn decision 

Requirement Source We asked Army officials why a 24-inch-ounce firing pin energy (FPE) 
was requu-ed. They explamed that any 9-n-m-t. pistol selected must be 
able to fire g-nun cartridges made to NAZI specifications. The NAKJ 

requirement for primer hardness stipulates that when a steel ball 
weighing 55 grams (1.93985 ounces) is dropped from a height of 305 
mm (12 00785 in.), all primers shall fire, The Army multiplied 2 ounces 
times 12 inches to arrive at the requirement of 24 inch ounces. However, 
if one were to multiply 193985 ounces times 12.00785 mches, the 
requirement would be 23 29343 inch ounces Table 111.10 contams var- 
ious mch ounce measurements made at Fort Dlx, New Jersey, in order to 
develop the 24-inch-ounce standard for the S&W pistol. Our interpola- 
tlon of the indent (depth) required for 23.29343 is also included. 

Table 111.10: Firing Pin Energy 
Measurements 

FPE Inch ounces 
22 

- 
Indent 
Inches 

011 

2329343 "113 

24 0t15 

26 012 

Army roundmg off of the metnc-to-US. conversion increased the 
requirement slightly. If a more precise conversion had been used, S&W 
would have met the requu-ement. 

Test Methodology The rest, which was performed in the same manner for each manufac- 
turer, consisted of two parts 

In one phase, the testers determined the depth of the indent corre- 
sponding to 24 mch ounces of energy for each type of g-mm. pistol. Each 
manufacturer’s flrmg pin adapter was used in establishing this 
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standard.? Testers measured the indents made by the adapter in copper 
cylinders. The indents were made using a precisely measured weight 
dropped a precisely measured distance equating to exactly 24 mch 
ounces 

In another phase, testers measured indents made by test pistols to deter- 
mine conformance to this standard The same type of copper cyhnders 
was inserted in a special adapter simulatmg a bullet This device was 
placed in a gun and the trigger pulled, leaving an indent In the piece of 
copper. A total of 70 cyhnders was indented m this manner-seven pis- 
tols were “fired” five times each, in both single and double action (7 x 5 
x 2 = 70). A special gauge was used to determine the depth of these 70 
indents The device was a standard machine shop depth gauge cali- 
brated to one-thousandth of an inch l-lence, the dial mdlcator had to be 
“eyeballed” to obtain readmgs to ten-thousandths of an inch. 

Analysis of Test Results The evaluatron criterion required five of seven pistols to pass the test- 
five of the seven tested m the single action mode and five of the seven 
pistols tested m the double actlon mode (See footnote p. 26 > Six of 
seven S&W pistols met the single action mode, but only four of seven 
passed in double action Had a more precise metric to U S conversion 
been used, six out of’seven S&W pistols would have passed in both 
single and double action 

A closer examination of the test results indicates that m 70 measure- 
ments, S&W exhibited less than the required amount of firmg pm energy 
only 10 times. Two of the three pistols that failed m double action fell 
short of the requirement by one ten-thousandth of an inch. In fact, the 
average for the pistols tested was .01172 inches, Just slightly more than 
the 0115 inches required In contrast, durmg 1981 testmg, S&W pistols 
failed the firmg pm energy test by up to three-thousandths of an inch 
Finally, as a normal part of the endurance test, additional indent mea- 
surements were made, mcludmg the S&W pistol C-7 that had fahed the 
single action firing pm energy test These measurements were consis- 
tently better than those taken on the same pistol durmg the actual firmg 
pm energy test 

‘Test offmals explamd that m 1981 the Army had fabncated the frog pm adapters They sad ths 
rmght explam why m 1981,224 mch ounces for S&W equated to an mdent depth of 011 mches 
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Table 111.11: Additional FPE 
Measurements on S&W Pistol C-7 Smgle action indents w riches 

- FPE test Indents 
011 

0115 

011 

a11 
--. 

cl11 

Rounds fired FPE Endurance Test Indents _"-- __ 
60 012, 012 012 

1,000 012, 012, 012 

2,000 013, p“ 012 

3,000 012, -- 012 

__-__ - 3,500 011, ii?- 
- 

( ;nly twice in 15 measurements taken after the indicated numl 
rounds did the same test pistol demonstrate a firing pm energ) tw as 
the nutial measurements. In addltron, thus prstol had no malfumtlons 
during the endurance test. 

Both a test official and the systems analysts told us that they were sur- 
pnsed that evaluators had falled S&W due to msufficient firing pm 
energy. The endurance test director who took the firing pin energy mea- 
surements called S&W’s failure borderline and said he was not comfort- 
able with failing S&W based on the test. According to the systems 
analyst, firing pin energy was about as important as the requirement for 
a lanyard loop He noted that SAC0 had passed the firing pm energy test 
in 1981, even though it had a firing pin energy problem-a problem 
clearly vlslble in the lirge number of farlures-to-fire dunng endurance 
te+rmg. Failure-to-fire is one of seven types of malfunctions tabulated 
dir yg testmg Despite falling the fn-mg pm energy test in 1984, S&W 
had no failures-to-fire m 33,000 rounds of endurance testmg. He mdr- 
cated that performance was a much better predictor of a firing pm 
energy problem. The 1984 competition included a separate test for 
ammunition compatibility m which aI1 competing pistols were fired with 
16 different types of g-mm. ammumtlon, presumably exposing the pls- 
tols I cartridges of differmg prrmer hardness S&W’s performance was 
on :. <>ar with that of SACO, which passed the fn-ing pm energy test 

Covert Test Allegation As noted above, the frrmg pm energy test was performed at the endur- 
ance test site, Fort Dix, New Jersey. The test plan stated that the test 
WOUl~~ performed at Fort Dix, even though the request for test sam- 
ples I >ld that the test would be performed at Aberdeen Proving 
Grou* Maryland However, the final report on testing performed at 
Aberr ioes contain firing pm indr measurements. S&W has 
clam %dt it passed the firing pm ts.. ergy test using the standard 
deve:, li at Fort Dlx compared with the indents taken at Aberdeen. 
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The S&W indents taken at Aberdeen were a mnumum of 0120 and a 
maximum of 0140 inches against a Fort Dix standard for S&W of 0115 
mches In addition, S&W asserted that the Fort Dix test constituted 
“covert testing” to eliminate S&W from the competition. 

The Aberdeen test director explained that his measurements were not 
the firing pm energy test Rather, they were one of several measure- 
ments taken m order to establish a reference point for the record prior 
to the actual commencement of testing Also, whrle he measured firmg 
pm indents, he did not establish the 24-inch-ounce standard He noted 
that S&W’s comparison of his indents with the Fort Dix standard was 
invalid because he had used a different lot of copper cylmders The 
hardness of these cyhnders can vary between lots To make a valid com- 
parlson, it is necessary to develop a standard using cylmders from the 
same lot 

Cancellation of 198 1 
Procurement 

Beretta’s poor performance in the first Army competition, compared to 
S&W’s performance, gave rise to the suspicion that the procurement had 
been canceled because Beretta had not won Our work did not substan- 
tiate this conclusion and instead suggested that overly stringent Joint 
service requirements resulted in cancellatron of the 1981 competrtlon 
To pick a winner, the Army would have had to selectively relax require- 
ments But the Army believed that such a techmque would subJect it to a 
charge of bias and litigation. Thus, the Army concluded that the most 
legally defensible position was to cancel the competition and revise the 
requirements m preparation for a new round of testing. 

Delay in Tern-hating On September 18, 1984,4 working days before price proposals were due, 

Candidates 
three candidates were notified of their termination due to then- failure 
to meet mandatory requirements. (See table I 1 > On the same day both 
Beretta and SAC0 were granted an extension to October 9, 1984, to 
submit their price proposals. S&W has asked why, given the high cost of 
preparmg price proposals, about 2-l/2 months elapsed between the dis- 
covery of cause for termmation and the notification. 

For example, the 5,000-round crack m an S&W pistol was discovered on 
May 30, 1984; the endurance test dxector told us that he had discussed 
the crack with the chairman of the evaluation board in early July, and 
the official test report contammg data on the failure was transmitted to 
the evaluation staff on July 18 On August 1, 1984, 2 weeks later, the 
termination issue was discussed by the evaluation council, a review 
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level between the evaluation board and the selecting official (See app I, 
p 23 ) It recommended that no decision be made to elmunate any candl- 
date until receipt of complete mformatlon and testing data and/or rec- 
ommendations from the evaluation board which “officially informs it of 
the official testmg results.” The evahiation boards official report, rec- 
ommending termmation of three candidates, was available by the end of 
August 

This report expressed general concern about termmatmg candidates 
before all testing had been completed and the results analyzed. The 
basis for the concern was that remainmg candidates might fail manda- 
tory requirements, resulting m “no candidate m the program (and subse- 
quent program termination) or an embarrassing reinstatement of one or 
more candidates.” 

The evaluation council chairman told us that the council was well aware 
of the results of the canceled competition. He said that the council’s two 
goals in 1984 were to treat all firms equally and to maxmuze compeb- 
tion. Both goals argued against premature termination of a candidate. 
The evaluation board chairman crted bureaucratic red tape in 
accountrng for the elapsed time between early July and mid-September. 
He noted that about 2-l/2 months 1 perhaps not unreasonab’ 1 ven 
summer vacations and the difficuh . assembling board and c% '21 
members from around the country : - meeting The selectmg or al, 
L% ho had to approve candidate term httron, ag’ : and noted th KS 
own busy schedule made it difficult tu arrange .etmgs. Howev ae 
added that if a delay had occurred, he could not understand the basis 
for it smce a failure was a failure and was not going to go away. 

Amendment of 
Requirements 

After testing had commenced m February 1984, two requirements m the 
RFR were either formally or informally amended. Had they not been 
amended, the cumulative effect would have been the cancellation of the 
competition The requirements and the justificatron for relaxmg them 
are summarized rn the following paragraphs 

Fixed Rear Sight Both the JSOR and the RI% t as a mandatory requirement a fixed rear 
sight, which is ad.mstable teflectlon by drifting m a slot similar to 
the M1911Al (.45 caliber tol. Five of eight candidates met the 
requirement without question However, one did not meet the require- 
ment, another met the letter but not the intent of the requirement, and a 
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thud met the letter but not the exact intent The evaluatron board con- 
cluded that the srght requirement had been “totally mlsclassifled” by 
being made mandatory Since the board believed that the requnement 
should not have been mandatory, it recommended that the requu-ement 
be treated as such during the evaluation Reasonableness and common 
sense, the board noted, should be the declslon crrterra. No hrm was notr- 
fled that it had failed the fixed rear sight requirement Neither the JSOR 

nor the R!?TS was formally amended 

Center of Impact On April 19, 1984, the Rm was formally amended by moving the center 
of impact requn-ement from category 2, “Mandatory,” to category 3, 
“Eegotlable” at the option of the government In addition, the amend- 
ment specified that the performance of all weapons m this subtest 
would be averaged to determine compliance wrth the requirement. 
Although testing had already begun, the center-of-impact measurements 
had not yet been taken 

The amendment was made, m part, because legal counsel to the evalua- 
tion staff had advised them that the wordmg m the RFIS would not 
pernut averaging-that is, every weapon tested had to meet the requlre- 
ment for that firm to pass Since the requrrement was mandatory, 
farlure to pass meant the candrdate would be ehmmated from the 
competition 

Five of each competitor’s pistols were tested for center of Impact. All 
five guns of only one manufacturer, S&W, mdlvldually passed the test 
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Andy&3 of 1984 price Cornpet’ lfi 

The final phase, step two of the selection process, mvolved the evalua- 
tlon of price proposals by the two finalists-SAC0 and Beretta The 
Army’s evaluation officrals had determmed, at the end of step one 
testing, that only these two firms had submitted technically acceptable 
9-n-u-n. pistols By September 18, 1984, all other firms had been elimi- 
nated as technically unacceptable 

Price proposals were submitted by SAC0 and Beretta on October 9, 
1984, a~ evaluLtion of the proposals ended sometime prior to 
November 221984 As shown in table 1.2, SAC0 was the apparent 
winner with a low evaluated price of $75 million for the 5-year package 
of pistols, magazines, and spare parts. Beretta’s pnce was $9 million 
higher However, on November 20, 1984, the Army notified SAC0 and 
Beretta that it was requesting best and final offers to be submitted by 
December 11, 1984. 

Best and Final Offers According to the contracting officer’s representatlve, best and final 
offers were requested in order to give the two finalists an opportunity to 
review data which might affect their October 9 prices. Thus, on 
November 20, 1984, each finalist was given the following information 

l A copy of the military specification for its pistol. Based on the actual 
test results, the specification mrrrored the JSOR but modified the specific 
requirements to reflect the actual performance durmg testing. For 
example, Beretta’s specification reflected the much higher reliability it 
had exhibited during testing rather than supenority to the 45 or a goal 
of 495 In short, the specrfication told the manufacturer what perform- 
ance the Army would expect from production pistols-before it com- 
mitted to a firm 5year contract price SubJect only to economic 
admstments for inflation 

. A copy of the revised license agreement, which covered the techmcal 
data package that was to be conveyed to the government under the con- 
tract terms. The package-m effect the blueprints for the weapon’s 
design-would permit the government to ask for competitive bids from 
any interested gun manufacturer m the event of future purchases 

l A copy of the revised contract warrantv provisions 
l A list of serious concerns compiled by r * t evaluation staff For example, 

deretta was notified of shortcomings 11. . quahty assurance plan and m 
technical drawings 

l A revision to the total quantity of pistols to be purchased-an mcrease 
of 10,350 over the 5 years of the contract. 
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Army officials emphasized that all the above factors necessitated a 
request for best and final offers. On December 11,1984, Beretta and 
SAC0 responded Beretta’s unit price for each pistol dropped $39 34, or 
about 18 percent, while SACO’s umt price remamed the same A recom- 
putation by the Army’s cost evaluator showed that Beretta was the 
winner with a low evaluated price of $75 million for the 5-year package 
of prstols, magazines, and spare parts. SACO’s pnce was $3 million 
higher than Beretta’s. 

Price Leak Allegation Beretta’s dramatic price drop of 18 percent seems disproportionate to 
the quantity increase of 3 percent. Therefore, it is understandable why 
suspicions have arisen about the protection of pnce data. 

The Army assured us that it had taken precautions to protect the 
pricmg data both before and after it received best and final offers. It 
kept the price data under lock and key and allowed only authorized per- 
sonnel access. 

The fact that Beretta’s best and final prices were handwritten mto blank 
spaces on a typewritten letter contributes to the suspicion that SACO’s 
pnce was leaked. We asked Beretta’s general manager, who had mserted 
and initialed the prices m ink, why he had done so. He explained that 
Beretta was very concerned that its prices might be leaked to SAC0 
Thus, as a precaution, the letter was typed at Beretta’s Accokeek office 
with blank spaces left for prices. He told us that he received the revised 
umt prices at home during a phone conversation with Mr. Beretta. After 
this conversation, he inserted Beretta’s best and final prices by hand on 
the pretyped letter, which he personally delivered to the Army’s con- 
tracting office 

According to the general manager, Beretta cut Its price to the “bare 
bones” for the best and final offer because it really wanted to win the 
contract Beretta reasoned that a rock bottom price was necessary to 
win since its competitor would also drop its pnce to the mmrmum level 
He explained that Beretta’s pistol pnce of $178.50 was the price at 
whrch Beretta U S A. bought the gun from Beretta, Italy, and that he 
hoped to be able to produce the pistol in America at the same price as in 
Italy 

We found no direct evidence to sustain the allegation that SACO’s prices 
were leaked to Beretta. Beretta has given a plausible explanation for its 
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actions, and the Army has sad rt took reasonable precautions to protect 
the pncing data. 

Price Analysis A pnce analyst on the evaluatron staff analyzed both Beretta’s and 
SACO’s price data. The analysis covered the pnce of pistols, as well as 
the pnce of magazmes -td spare parts. The evaluation of all three ele- 
ments, not solely the p! 01 price, was used - ietermme the low bidder 

Pistol Prices The price evaluator analyzed both Beretta’s $178.50 umt price and 
SACO’s $176.33 unit prrce and deternuned that both were reasonable He 
reviewed the 1981 quotations from the canceled 9-mm. pistol source 
selection, as shown m table IV 1. 

Table IV.l: 1981 Price Quotations 

Y&K - ----~ 
SAC0 

$232 50 

225 69 

Beretta 

S&W 

__I--- 
207 00 

175 00 

Furthermo he used an independent government estimate based on 
retail price data for slmrlar 9-mm. pistols, as shown m table IV.2 

Table IV.2 g-mm. Retail Prices 
g-mm. pistol model Unit price 
Astra Model A-80 $490 00 
Beretta Model 92s 515 00 
H&K VP70 489 00 -_-- 
Llama Omni 499 95 

ODI Viking 579 00 

SAC0 590 00 

S&W 
Star Model 28 
Tauras Model PT92 

388 00 

520 00 ~-_I___ 
3t1 00 

Walther P38 680 00 
Gal 

~-.---_ 
$5,061 ii 

Average prce $506 20 
s 

Finally, the price analyst obtamed tb qost current Beretta price list 
showing the Model 92SB at $600 eacii illd the most current SAC0 price 
list showmg the Model P-225 at $620 each. 
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The analyst concluded that there was no basis to determine that either 
Beretta or SAC0 had offered unreasonable prices 

Magazine and Spare Parts 
Prices 

The price of each g-nun pistol was not the only factor considered m 
determining the low bidder. Others mvolved the price of spare 
magazines’ and repair parts 

In past procurements, the Army had selected the low bidder of an item 
and then found itself in a noncompetitive sole-source position when 
purchasing spare parts. To avoid bemg placed m a such a “take it or 
leave it” price position, the Army asked bidders for separate prices for 
magazmes, as well as each piece part of their pistols. In addition, the 
Army asked bidders for subassembly prices. Subassembly prices would 
allow the Army to decide whether lt would be more economical to buy 
piece parts to be assembled by Army personnel or to buy the parts 
already assembled by the manufacturer 

To give the manufacturers some idea of how many magazmes and spare 
parts sets it would buy, the Army said it would base its prrce analysis on 
the following quantities 

l magazines at 400 percent of the number of pistols and 
. spare part sets at 10 percent of the number of pistols. 

A spare parts set would mclude all the prece parts and/or subassemblies 
constituting a complete pistol, except for the frame (receiver). DOD does 
not buy replacement frames. If a frame becomes unserviceable, the 
pistol 1s removed from the mventory, the servrceable parts removed, 
and the frame demilitarized Finally, the Army did not commit itself to 
purchasing any magazines or spare parts Rather, in the contract, it 
reserved the right to buy anywhere from zero to 500 percent magazmes 
and zero to 20 percent spare parts sets 

Beretta’s and SACO’s price quotes for each magazine were $9 30 and 
$11.95, respectively, and for each spare parts set were $209.42 and 
$221.79, respectively The cost evaluator simply multlplled each con- 
tractor’s magazine unit price by 400 percent of the number of pistols 
and each contractor’s spare parts set price by 10 percent of the number 
of pistols Because of the 400-percent factor used to evaluate magazines, 

‘A holder wluch automatxally feeds the g-mm cartndges mt.a the pistol 
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Beretta’s lower magazine pnce more than any other factor resulted m its 
havmg the lowest overall evaluated price. (See table I 2.1 

Allegations of Spare Parts 
Double-Counting 

The method used to evaluate spare parts prices was the subject of 
SACO’s htrgatlon before the U S. District Court, Mame, C~vrl Case 
Number 85-0082P. On February 20, 1986, the court dismrssed SACO’s 
allegatrons On April 14, 1986. 5 ‘CO filed notice of its intent to appeal 
thus declsron. 

SAC0 alleged that the spare parts provlslonmg lists developed by the 
Army for the purpose of price evaluations were unfair because they 
double-counted certain SACO, but not Beretta, parts. A provrslonmg list 
1s a determination of the parts needed to support a weapon in the field. 

In developing a provlslonmg list, a logxstlcs evaluator determines which 
ptece parts and subassemblies to purchase. Factors considered m 
making this determination mclude. 

l Pnce of subassembly versus separate prece parts 
. Cost m time and labor to repair subassembly wrth mdlvrdual piece parts 

versus cost of subassembly 
l Llkelrhood of small subassembly ‘s being lost or broken during mam- 

tenance m the field. For exampk L subassembly consists of -everal 
small, easily lost pieces, to buy p frbassembly makes sense ovlded 
the prices of the mdlvldual pieces are not significantly lower 1 han the 
subassembly prrce. All pistols m the competltron were provrsloned by an 
Army loglstlcs evaluator, a process completed m July or August 1984 
After the receipt of prrce proposals m October, the SAC0 and Beretta 
provtsiomng lists were checked to confirm assumptions that had been 
made about piece versus subassembly prices, but no adjustments were 
necessary The price analyst then used these hsts to perform his 
evaluation 

Accordmg to the loglstrcs evaluator, the provlsloning hsts developed for 
both SAC0 and Beretta do indeed contain examples of double- 
counting-a fact attributable to the umque designs of each gun and hrs 
Judgment as to the best way to support that gun. I.. dddrtlon, he pointed 
out that the Beretta and SAC0 guns had been provlsloned independently 
and that each list was internally consistent but not comparable to that 
of another type of gun. For example, on SACO’s gun the front sight can 
be separated from the slide, but on the Beretta it 1s an integral part of 
the &de* The SAC0 provlsionmg list has two front srghts, while 
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Beretta’s bst contams only one, built mto the slide. The logistics evalu- 
ator explamed that there was a logical reason why the SAC0 provl- 
sronmg list had two front sights. Smce the SAC0 design has a separate 
front sight, it has to be provisioned m case the front sight on a weapon 
needs replacement On the other hand, if a SAC0 slide is damaged, it 1s 
cheaper m terms of time and labor for the Army to replace it with a 
slide subassembly which already has two sights mounted on it How- 
ever, SAC0 claimed that smce the Army provlsloned two SAC0 front 
sights, it should also provision two Beretta front sights. To do so, how- 
ever, the Army would have had to buy an additional slide costing nearly 
$50 (m contrast, the second SAC0 front srght cost only about $5) The 
evaluator told us that to buy an expensive slide m order to replace a 
broken front sight did not make any economm sense 2 

The loglstrcs evaluator told us that double-counting actually hurt 
Beretta more than SAC0 This can be demonstrated by comparmg the 
price of provlsloned items to the price of piece (individual) parts These 
prices exclude the frame, which the Army did not buy, and the 
magazine. 

Table IV.3 Demonstrattng Effects of 
Double-Counting 

Prow~oned parts 

Less piece parts --- 

Difference-due to higher subassembly cost & double- 
countw 

SAC0 Beretta 
$221 79 $209 42 

(212 47) (195 52) 

9 32 13 90 

Provrsloned items, which mclude some subassemblies, are more expen- 
sive because quoted prrces were higher for subassembhes than for piece 
parts For example, Beretta’s barrel subassembly, conslstmg of four 
piece parts, was priced at $40.45, while the individual parts totaled 
$39 40 The other reason provlsloned Items are more expensive 1s 
double-counting Thus the provlsloned items include two each of four 
Beretta parts. In the case of Beretta, the extra cost of subassemblies 
(versus mdivldual parts) plus the double-counting was $1.90 and $12, 
respectively, for a total of $13.90 Smce the comparable figure for SAC0 
1s a total of $9.32, the double-counting affected Beretta more than SACO. 

‘Although the Army ongmally asked Eeretta to modify 1t.s design to make the front sight removable, 
this plan was later abandoned, as IS chscussed later in this append= 
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SAC0 also alleged that the Army’s declslon to base its spare parts evalu- 
atron on 10 percent of the quantity of pistols had no ratronal basis and 
that m its cost analysis, the Army had Ignored test data which showed 
that SAC0 pistols required no spare parts during the first 5,000 rounds 
of test firing. 

The Dlstrlct Court of Mame found the program manager’s explanation 
of the orrgm of the lo-percent factor convincing and concluded that the 
selection of IO percent was the result of a “considered pro<-ess.” 
Whether one evaluates the price of piece parts )r provisioned parts for 
one or any number of pistols, SACO’s spare parts, we found, are more 
expensive than those of Beretta. However, we noted that the magazine 
percentage factor (400 percent), not the spare parts factor (10 percent), 
resulted m SACO’s overall pnce being higher than Beretta’s. Excluding 
magazines, SAC0 was still the low offeror by $0.294 millron (pistols + 
parts), since its lower pistol price offset its hrgher parts pnces. When 
magazines are included, however, SACO’s overall price IS about $3 mll- 
bon more than Beretta’s (pistols + parts + magazines). Thus even if the 
Army had excluded spare parts from its price evaluation, SAC0 would 
still have lost because of the combmation of its higher magazine price 
and the 400 percent magazine factor. SAC0 did not argue that the 400 
percent b-1 lgazrne factor was rrratlonal 

At the I. luslon of testing, SACO’s parts replacement record was supe- 
rior to - d,f Beretta Loglstlcs evaluators noted that “ . based on test 
data onf:, , It cost $0 00 to mamtam the P226 (SACO) over the required 
life of 5,000 rounds “, $11 30 less than Beretta’s cost This was one 
reason why SACO’s score m the loglstlcs sub-factor was higher than that 
of Beretta Army evaluators explained, however. that the test data was 
not an adequate basis on which to predmt parts demand because testing 
does not reflect the real world m whrch parts are lost, broken durmg 
maintenance, or pilfered. 

There is probably no satisfactory way to predict the spare parts costs of 
two weapons systems over time to determme which is cheaper What 
one can develop, as the Army did, 1s a hst of potential outcomes which 
could be contradicted by other equally probable results. For example, 
while Beretta’s parts are less costly, SAC0 used fewer parts durmg 
testing; two of SACO’s . lmes, however, failed after 5,000 rounds, while 
none of Beretta’s crack hrough 7,000 rounds of firing As the Army 
evaluators found, the 0~; I I lme was inconclusrve. 
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The Army should not suggest, as rt has, that 10 percent of each provr- 
stoned item represents a conservatrve estimate of the required spare 
parts support for the prOJeCted 25-year life of the system. The Army can 
make no accurate proJectron. For example, before ordering the first 
increment of spare parts, Army mamtenance specialists assigned replen- 
rshment factor+ for each of Beretta’s 65 parts, rangmg from 10 to 30 
percent These high percentages, as well as the inltral order for parts at 
20 percent of the quanbty of pistols for 2 years, are attributable to pro- 
vlslonmg needs, that IS, the necessity of fillmg the numerous stockage 
pomts that will support this new weapon However, once generated, 
actual demand data will become the basis for ordering parts An Army 
loglstlcs evaluator told us that some of the parts stocked during provl- 
slonmg might, m fact, never have to be ordered agam 

Proposed Design On December 11, 1984, when best and final offers were submitted, SAC0 

Modifications Not Pursued and Beretta representatives were handed letters dated December 6, 
1984, which listed hardware weak points and proposed changes found 
dunng testing and evaluation of the weapons. While the government did 
not direct the firms to perform any hardware changes at that time, lt 
stated. 

In the event your company receives an award for the M9,9mm handgun, these 
hardware changes and weak pomts would have to be corrected or implemented as 
appropriate on your weapons after award, but prior to First Article Testmg and ml- 
teal deliveries ” 

For example, SAC0 was notified of frame failures after 5,000 rounds of 
fu-mg that shortened the pistol’s service hfe. Beretta was asked to rede- 
sign the front sight to make rt removable and simplify the gun’s safety 
mechamsms. The Army did not pursue these changes 

Because the contemplated changes were slgmficant, SAC0 has charged 
that the letters should have resulted m negotlatlons wrth the contrac- 
tors, as well as another request for best and final offers. Durmg the 
SAC0 htlgatlon, attorneys for the Army asserted that the Army had 
never intended to require weapons modlfmatlons. According to an Army 
procurement lawyer, the wordrng of the letters was ambrguous. In any 
event, the Army was not precluded from makmg any changes in the 
Beretta prstol design However, he said the selecting official was msrs- 
tent that there be no design changes 

‘The replerushment factors dre based on expenences of smdar systerm 
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The selecting officral characterized the letters as Imprudent and said 
that he never had any mtention of changing the pistol’s desrgn. He called 
it “openmg a Pandora’s box” to ask for changes on a firm-fixed-price 
contract because one ran the nsk of allowing the contractor to “get 
well” on pricing the changes. He told us that the letters had been dlstrrb- 
uted wrthout his knowledge 
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The 9-nun. Program: Defense Cooperation and 
Its Economic Impact 

International 
Agreement 

In 1978, the United States and Italy signed a Memorandum of Under- 
standmg in whrch they promised to fully consider all qualified mdustrial 
and/or government sources of conventional defense equipment in each 
other’s countries, SubJect to national procurement policy and criteria In 
doing so, both countries promrsed to eliminate procurement barriers and 
use competitive bidding The agreement is a public document and is sim- 
ilar to agreements that the Umted States has negotiated with other NATI 
alhes. This emphasis on reciprocal defense purchases, commonly know 
as the “two-way street,” was prompted by’concern on the part of our 
allies that their purchase of American-made military equipment far 
exceeded sales of European-made equipment to the United States 

According to the State Department Italian desk officer, the Italian gov- 
ernment takes the “two-way street” very seriously. He said that there 
was no doubt that the Italian government was interested m the g-mm 
sale and had made its mterest known to the U S government. In addi- 
tion, he pointed out that the Italian ambassador m Washington, D.C , 
was very active on behalf of Italian commercial interests. Such activities 
on the part of foreign embassies are routme m contrast to those of U S 
embassies, which are prohibited from promoting American military 
products overseas 

The same State official noted that the award of the contract to Beretta 
was a positive event m U.S.-Italian relations Italy, in recent years, has 
moved from being a good ally to being a m good ally For example, he 
noted that the Italian government took certain risks in 1979 m agreeing 
to station American cruise missiles m Italy While the Beretta sale IS m 
no way a quid pro quo, he added that the Italians did expect their close- 
ness as an ally to be worth something. The sale of the Beretta g-mm 
pistol was seen by the Italians as a commercial coup, a prestige sale 
worth a good deal of publicity 

Economic Impact on 
U.S. Industry 

Although Beretta U S A. is mcorporated in the United States and based 
m Accokeek, Maryland, it is 80 percent owned by the Italian corpora- 
tion, Beretta, Our analysis indicates that the economic impact on U S 
industry as a result of the award to Beretta will be limited. 

Background From the outset, the Defense Department has anticipated that the con- 
tract for replacing the 45-caliber pistol might be awarded to a foreign 
manufacturer In fact, most of the weapons tested by both the Au- Force 
and the Army were made in Europe-six of the eight pistols tested in 
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1984 Only two American firms -Colt and S&W-participated in the 
Au- Force and Army testing. The lack of greater participation by Amer- 
ican firms may be attributable to the fact that S&W is the only Amer- 
ican producer of sizable quantities of 9-n-m pistols and that 9 mm. has 
long been a standard caliber m Europe. Standardization with our NATO 

allies was in fact part of the rationale for switching to a g-mm. handgun 

A: ‘1 only two American firms competed, there was keen interest. 
DC :ot bought any 45-caliber vistols smr*e World War II. Further- 
mo he experience with the 45 is any mc! -ation, its replacement 
sta: good chance of being in the WD mventory for a long trme. 
Alti ..h the Army has already contracted for 320,030 pistols, it also 
plans I) buy an additional 124,000 weapons. The contract with Beretta 
has an option to increase the quantity to be purchased by up to 100 
percent at the contract price of $178.50 per pistol, plus an inflation 
adjustment. 

Data on the contract price for the mstols, spare parts, and magazines for 
the 5 years of the contract, is contamed m appendix IV. However, over 
the 5-year contract, the Army’s average annual expenditure will be only 
about 4.2 percent of the value of U.S. handgun production m 1984 

American Handgt% 
Industry 

Hanr “1 production consists of vanor; ?libers of both pistols and 
rev01 I In 1984, the United States : iuced 753,\ l+JO prstols and 
927,Ol evolvers with an estimated u I lolesale value of $351 million. 
Comp <:. :ng 1980 with 1984, revolver production declmed 46 percent and 
pistol production declmed 4 percent. During the first half of 1985, U.S. 
handgun production was about 11 percent less than m the first 6 months 
of 1984. Consequently, there is significant idle capacity in the domestic 
handgun industry 

International trade is not a large factor in the U.S. handgun industry. In 
1984, Umted States exports were only 5.9 percent of the value of 
domestic production (117,000 handguns worth $20.8 million; imported 
parts were worth an additional $4.1 million). Imports were valued at 7.7 
percent of domestic production, or $27 1 mrlhon, imported parts were 
w- _ an additional $4 6 mhlion Comparing 1984 with 1980. handgun 
1 3 rose m value 33 percent and hZ rdgun exports de used in 
1 23 percent. 
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Appendix V 
The !&NIL Program Defense Cooperation and 
Ita Economic Impact 

Contract Provisions Lessen The effects on US industry from awarding this contract to a foreign 

Impact fum are reduced by some contract requn-ements The contract hmits the 
amount of imports but allows all production to be overseas m the first 
year. By the second year, assembly and testing are required to be per- 
formed domestically (in the United States or Canada) By the third year, 
the barrel, slide, and frame must be produced domestically. Durmg the 
final 2 years, all productron must be wlthm the United States or Canada 
The contract requires at least half of the barrels, slides, and frames pur- 
chased over the 5 years of this contract to be produced domestically 

Another contract requirement lessens Beretta’s potential benefits from 
future contracts The U S government has the right to all technical data 
from this contract and can disseminate it to potential budders on future 
g-mm. contracts. Drssemination of technical data should mcrease compe- 
tltron and lower the costs of future purchases more than would be the 
case if Beretta had retamed exclusnre ownership rights to this technical 
data. 

Comparison of Beretta 
Versus American Firm 
Winning Contract 

The contract requires at least half of the contract quantity to be pro- 
duced m the United States. Based on contract data, we estrmate that 
about one-third of Beretta’s non-investment expendrtures, that is, 
expenditures which include costs for labor, raw materials, and manage- 
ment, will be spent overseas Our analysis indicates that domestic 
handgun producers have a much lower propensrty to Import, therefore, 
the Army purchase from Beretta U S.A. will result m increased imports 

Theoretrcally, u-rcreasmg handgun imports should lower the value of the 
dollar on the mternatlonal exchange market. However, the extremely 
small size of this handgun purchase compared to aggregate US imports 
and exports lmplles that any impacts on the value of the dollar or asso- 
crated trade patterns will be small 

In recent years, domestrc handgun production has declmed, creating 
excess capacity. Awarding Beretta this contract should result m more 
capital investment than awarding it to a domestm suppler with a large 
level of idle capacity because (1) the amount of investment necessary to 
change calibers in a domestic pistol plant with idle capacity 1s less than 
the investment needed to build a new facility or greatly expand an 
existing facility and (2) the exlstmg U S. facllrtles of Beretta are small 

Purchasmg thus handgun from Beretta will also have regional economic 
effects. Areas m which the domestic handgun industry are concentrated, 
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such as Hartford. Connecticut, and Springfield, Massachusettq $5 iI1 
experience slower growth than would otherwise be the case. Nash- 
ington, DC., region in which the Beretta U S.A. plant is situated ~111 
expenence higher growth than it otherwise would. Regions with a con- 
centration of firms supplymg Beretta will be helped; regions with a con- 
centration of firms supplyrng domestic handgun manufacturers could be 
adversely affected 

Influence on Private Sector While It can be assumed that private sector demand for handguns will 

and Foreign Demand be unaffected both by the Army’s decision to purchase g-mm. handguns 
and by its choice of supplier, this may not be the case. Firms such as 
Beretta that already produce and commercially sell 9-mm. pistols will 
have an advantage m capturing this shift in demand Thus shift m 
demand is likely to be modest m size relative to domestic handgun pro- 
duction In 1984, measured by quantity, 45-caliber domestic pistol pro- 
duction constituted 4.5 percent of domestic handgun (pistols plus 
revolvers) production, g-mm. pistols were produced in sligh;ly smaller 
quantities. Thus, even under the extreme scenario that all 1984 demand 
for domestically produced .45-caliber pistols shifts to g-mm. handguns, 
thus shift would be only 4.5 percent of 1984 handgun productron. 

Beretta estimates that production costs for the g-mm pistol ~111 be sub- 
stantially less in Italy. In addltlin, U.S handgun exports are already 
very modest-only 2 percent 1 landgun productron in the non-commu- 
nist world. Therefore, the U.S i iustry does not appear to be very com- 
petitive with foreign producers Jonsequently, even if foreign demand 
for g-mm. handguns increases greatly, production m the Uruted States is 
likely not to rncrease very much. 

Italian Trade Policy As noted previously, the Italian government takes the “two-way-street” 
very seriously Depending on the circumstances iad an American firm 
won the g-mm. contract, the Italian government possibly could have 
retaliated. For example, the Italian government could have increased 
barriers to U S. goods or not purchased defense or other goods from the 
United States. The effect of this retahation could have been much larger 
than the value of the Beretta contract 
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Append= VI 

Request Letter 

NlNElYNlNTN CONGRESS 

~angress of the IbRed States 
3lm.M of lllqrcsenmP# 

COMMllTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

2 167 RAVSUU~ HOUI~ OFFICE BUILDING 

WAsYIWsToN, DC 205 15 

September 4, 1985 

The Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
General Accounting Offlce 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear General- 

On April 10, 1985, the Army awarded a contract to Beretta U.S.A. Corporation, a 
subsidrary of Italy's Beretta Corporation, for the manufacture of semi-automatic 9mm 
pistols to be used as the military services' standard side arm. I understand that the 
award encompasses almost 316,000 weapons costing approximately $60 mllllon, and that 
the process leading to the declslon took seven years and included three rounds of 
extensive testlng. I also understand that despite this level of effort, the award 
has been clouded by various allegations of favoritism and other rmproprreties on the 
part of the U.S. Army. 

In this regard, it has been alleged that this procurement was "wired" for Beretta 
and that U.S. firms did not have a chance for the award from the outset. It has 
also been alleged that, to ensure the outcome, the Army conducted "covert" testing and 
gave Beretta a competitor's bid prior to the submission of Its best and flnal offer. 
In view of the seriousness of these allegations and the negative impact this award 
could have on the U.S. flrearms Industry, I request that you imnediately undertake 
an investigation Into this procurement. In addition to addressing the speclflc 
allegations mentroned above, I request that you determine (1) if this contract was 
influenced by any International agreement that may have been secretly made between 
the U.S. and Italian governments and (2) what potential economic impact this award I 

~111 have on U.S. Industry. Further, I request that the results of this investigation, 
including your findings, conclusions and recormendatlons, be provided to the Cormnittee 
no later than February 28, 1986. Your assistance in thTs matter is greatly appreciated. 

With best wishes, I am , 

Si ncerel Y. 
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